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Com, Commeal
Î meigle

pay, Tues-

Rvice.

s. GLEN.

Auction Salesf Here's a Tie
TRIUMPH!

NOTICEBASEBALL ! APPLES!Clothes and the woman—one 
and inseparable—always will 
be—and always should be But, 
my, how thrifty they are getting 
nowadays and yet they continue 
to dress Just as well.

DR. L. F. FALLON will 
be absent from the city for 
one month. During his ab
sence Dr. J. Grieve will at- 
attend to his practice. 

sepl2,3i

Orders now booking for
500 bris. GRAVENSTEINS 

due to arrive Sept. 8th.

The Veteran
Newfoundland’s 
Best Magazine,
on sale at all 

} Bookstores 
SATURDAY.

Price 25c.

Drag, pull, twist—It won’t 
wiAkle. Few dollar ties will 
do that. And it’s only

Shed to. B, I. S. versus
RED LIONS

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
ORANGES !iant goods.

expenses, worth a dollar NOTICEAUCTION.
FINE FAT COW.

At Noon, Thursday,
,t our rooms, corner Gower and Co

ntai Streets,
ONE FAT COW (Butcher’s).

Dowden & Edwards,
sepl3,2i Auctioneers.

250 cases SUNKIST OR
ANGES, all counts— 
150, 176, 200, 216, 250, 
288, due to arrive Sept. 
5th.

A windowful of them In rich 
Japanese patternings. Three 
for the price of one average 
tie. Yes, we’ve struck the 
trail that leads to ’14.

H. b: THOMSON, Opt.D., C.D., 
Optometrist and Optician, 

has ' resumed practice at his office, 
336 Duckworth Street. Hours 9.30 to 
12.30, 2 to 5, and evenings 7 to 8 
o’clock.

At 230 o’clock,
sepl4,3iseptl3,2i

LOST—One Cuff Link, ovalIN STOCK :
75 kegs EXTRA HEAVY 

GRAPES — A little 
higher price but better 
quality.

gold faced, with initials E. w. en
graved. Finder please return to this 
office and gei reward.______ sep!4,li

BOWN’S EXPRESS for re-
moving big loads of household furni
ture within or without city limits; 
also general expressing and berry- 
pickers at lo w rates ; extra care taken 
with furniture. Phone 11 or call 
Merrymeeting Road.

make- last season’s suit meet 
this season’s requirements. They 
have learned of our superior 
cleaning and dying facilities, 
and they are taking advantage 
of them—so are the men folks.

Kearney's sepl4,3i,eod

A BETTER CHANCESelling Your Property!sepl4,2i,w,f
The student who is provided with 

a “Victory” Fountain Pen has a better 
I chance of getting to the head of the 
: class. A $3.00 value for only $2.00 
' may be had at the Pen Corner, City 
Club Building. sepl4,li

Sopers MooreJ J- Ik0 *A NEW NOVEL
by the author of "The Shepherd 

of the Hills,”
Now is the time to give us particulars of the pro

perty you have for sale. We have clients on our wait
ing list with the ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. Call or write, and we will be pleased 
to call on you. Our terms, no sale no charge.

We have money for clients to be placed on Mort
gage on good City property in amounts of $100.00 and 
upwards. Get our rates.

sep!3,3i,eod

FOR SALE WANTED — Newfound
land Stamps—all kinds, reasonable 
prices paid; lc. Queen Mary, 2c. King 
George, lc. 2c. and 3c. Caribou, must 
be soaked off paper, but prefer all 
others left on bits of paper, if used: 
(stamps torn, cut too close, soiled or 
heavily post marked are useless », 
REV. E. A. BUTLER, St. George’s. 

septl2,12i

Helen of the Old HOUSES FOR SALE—And
Land on Long Lease—House and Shop 
with 6 rooms. House and Shop with 
7 rooms, House with 6 rooms. House 
With 8 rooms ; Land on long lease. 
Will take part, cash down on houses 
and the balance in monthly payments 
with interest. F. C. WILLS, City Ter
race, 326 Duckworth St. sepl3,6i

FOR SALE—That large 2-
tenement House Nos. 6 and 8 Flower 
Hill; fitted with water and sewerage; 
apply at 84 Cabot Street. sepl4,3i

N.B.—Please note oer Main 
Line Phone numbers: 486 and
902.

PHONE
CONNECTION

BUNGALOWFREIGHT.
«” leaves 
September

by Harold Bell Wright.
A stirring romance of Ameri

can life to-day. The scene of 
the story is not localized but 
brings to mind almost any manu
facturing town or' community. 
The chief character, “Helen of 
the Old House,” represents the 
finest type of American woman
hood. A beautiful love story in 
a colorful setting, “Helen of the 
Old House,” sweeps to a climax 
that leaves one.ijnpressed anew 
with the virility; hnd force of 
Harold Bell Wright.

$2.00.

on Allandale Road, just in
side city limits ; fitted with 
electric light. For particu
lars apply on the premises

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
THE

LONDON DIRECTOI Y FRED. J. ROIL & Co WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately. a House with modern im
provements, centrally located; willing 
to pay good rent; apply to THE OUT
LET SUPPLY HOUSE, 192 Duckworth 
Street.

sepl3,3i JAMES ROWE,
with Provincial A Foreign Sections, 

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial 
ToWns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other detaitar are classified under 
more than. 2,090 'jsade. headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and thé Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES /
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. , v

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.LUMBER FOR SALE. FOR SALE—One Victoria

and one Rubber Tired Express, in first 
class condition : apply P. GLADNEY,

sepl4,ll

sepl3,tf

WANTED — Cod Oil, Lob
sters, etc. Write or call to GEORGE 
G. HUNT, Water Street, "St. John’s, 
stating quantity. • - aepl^gl ~

jPine Clapboard,
Dressed Matched Board and 

all kinds of Rough Board. 
| Apply '
North American Scrap 

and Metal Wharf,
seps.i2i Baird’s Cove.

Freshwater Valley.

FOR SALE —Motor Sail
Boat (South Coast) ; good for trading 
or mission or pleasure boat; 32 ft. 
Jong, 9 ft. wide and about 4% ft. deep; 
cabin ; apply BOX 121, • c|o Evening 
Telegram. sep!2,3i

ES, LTD.
Customs Clerk, Ledger-keep
er, Cashier, desires position; fully 
competent In either branch; city or 
outport. Address “ENQUIRER**, care 
this office. sep$B,5i

Bookseller

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Car.
Roadster, two passenger; run 2.000 
miles; perfect condition ; apply DR. 
<C, E. AIKEN, General Hospital.
, sep!3,3i • A

On easy terms, the following property: One house "on Alex
ander Street, freehold, with shop; one house on Fleming Street, 
freehold ; one house on Harvey Road", freehold ; one house on 
LeMarchant Road, leasehold ; one house on Hutchings’ Street, 
one house on Bond Street, <one house on Brazil’s Square, one 
house on Atlantic Avenue, one house on Franklin Avenue (new 
house), one hotise on Cookstown Road, almost new; -tine house 
off Leslie Street, freehold ; one house on Coronation Street, one 
house on Blackmartàl Road.

Here is a good chance to select a home by applying for all 
particulars to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street. 

PHONE 1388.

FOUND — Yesterday, a
Pony. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses ; 
apply 173 New Gower Street. 

sepl3,3i
GrapeEast End Feed & 

Produce Store.
GOBLIN SOAP

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend tiieir connections, 
or Traire Garda of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

FOR SALE — One Good
Double Barrel Hammerless 12. Gauge 
Gun: apply R. K. HOLDEN & SON, 
Auctioneers. Help Wanted.sepl3,tf

In stock: r "rv — J
wipgw _nj ptvtq ®bl© 8nd Commodious 11-NIPS’’ and PINTS, No 47 Military Road (

also man Street), with gard
T/,p ruFivr FRTUTSL - For full particulars a , ILE LKEAJtt r KlilTS. GINS, HUNT & EMERI

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Hal1' Duckworth St.
King’s Road. , Telephone 60. FOR SALE—A

Jlyl2,3mos Land with barn tberei

WANTED—Capable Gener
al Girl where another is kept; apply 
MRS. M. E. MARTIN, 70 Freshwater 
Road. sepl4,3i

:arload of
A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, 

LTD,
25, Abchereh Lane, London, E.C.4, 

- England.

Works wonders for the children 
and their delicate hands. The Maritime 

Dental Parlors
WANTED — A Washerwo
man; apply to MRS. COLLEY, Feild 
Hall, Military Road,

sep9,eod.tf

GOBLIN SOAP sepl4,2i
Is an ideal antiseptic Soap for 
the surgeon and hospital use.

_____ Your duty to your teeth is essential
nORI IN CH A P to health and happiness. You cannot
UUuLlll uvfnl afford to neglect them any longer; but

Quickly removes all stains from you can afford to join our great ciien- 
the hands tele to whom we tender courteous and

invalidable services. Call for .free ex-
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Coal! Coal! Coal!
Price of very best N. S. Screened Coal, 

bev inning on Monday, September 12th, 
will be

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
i*e
It. John’s.

YEARS.
THE BEST SOAP

FOR MEN.

JJ.St.JohnGOBLIN SOAP The daily use of GERMICI
DAL SOAP keeps the skin soft 
and pliable and preserves its in
tegrity and cleanliness.

It is a cleanser.
It is a germ destroyer.
It is an odor killer.
It is a disinfectant.

Used extensively in hospitals 
and by doctors and nurses.

86c. cake.

For the bath has no equal ; nice
ly perfumed.

; Give this Soap a trial and 
'you will use no other.

store (*• sample rooms ; six legs; made 
i.of extra strong wood; bargain. E. 
| F. SHEA & CO., Auctioneers, Adelaide 
Street.$17.00 Per Ton Agents Wanted in every

settlement to collect all kinds Nfid. 
Produce and to obtain orders. For 
particulars apply P. O. BOX 1339, St". 
John’s. sepl3,6i

sep!2,tf

FOR SALE—Or mav rent,
Dwelling No. 51 Duckworth Street, 
next West Devon Row: freehold. Good 
view and good location ; immediate 
nossession ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. augSO.tf

BEST GOODS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Very Best Spare Ribs,
16c. lb.

Best Granulated Sugar,
18c. lb.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. lb.

Choice Pea Beans.. 5c. lb.

Best Fat Pork .. . .17c. lb.

Hops .. „ .. . .10c. pkg.

15c. lb.

Freeman’s Pudding Pow
ders.

Sloan’s Liniment.

Table Apples, Lemons and 
Oranges.

Baker’s Cocoa, 14’s, Vi’s 
and l’s. - ;

Store, sent home,
Ring 812, Special price per ton will be given for Men and Women, not to

canvass, but to travel and appoint 
local representatives, $21 a week agd 
expenses guaranteed, with good chance 
to make $50 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO., 
Dept. G., Toronto. &epl6,61,s,w

Coal taken from vessel while discharging PETER GTMARA,
The Druggist 

THE REXALL STORE.

an ever Easi End Feed Store.
DR. LEHR, Dentist,

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises ; immediate pos
session ; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

sepl,tf _________________________
FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land and Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale 
Street, St. John’s. A nice home in 
good locality at a reasonable price. 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, of
fice Law Chambers, Duckworth St. 

aug31,tf

Require- A. llarvey & CoOn the Spot ^^ywilwWWVWVWWWWwSSwtfWWWWWVW329 WATER STREET. WANTED—A Good Smart
Boy for Office; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD.sepl3,3t

vwwwv Insure with the50 Barrels Choice 
Prime Steer 
New York

WANTED -V. At Once, a
Good General Girl 'or small family; 
must have good references ; apply No.

seplS.tfQUEENPrunes

R. MICIALIST, 8 Sudbury Street
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in

CORN BEEF WANTED — General Ser
vant who can do plain cooking; three 
In family; washing- out 
Maxse Street.

TO LET—3 or 4 Rooms in
good locality, with use of hath, tele
phone and other conveniences;, just 
the thing for young married couple or 
email family; apply BOX 122, care 
Telegram Office.sepl4.3i,eod

S.S. Chaleur ..
S.S. Chlgnecto 
AS. Caraquet .
AS. Chaudière.

Ships of the Weet India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St. IÇltts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Bail.ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, rer 
turning to St. John, N.B.

sepl3,21BAIRD A GO,
Water St, East.Tour-teeth WANTED—Maid Servant;

appy to MR. A. J. BAYLY, Dept, of 
Agriculture, or at my home Robin- 
' " sepU2.tr

OcL 8

TO LET—Immediately, for
next two months, a Furnished House 
In West End, all conveniences ; also a 
Garage, furnished; a Capable Maid 
included; rent low; apply HIGGINS, 
HUNT & EMERSON. sepl4,2!

Office: 167 Water Street son’s Hill.
PYORRHEA AGAIN.

^orrhek Is so insidious that we 
11 to repeat again and again our 
ner warnings against it. It Is not 
>tal as a rule, and that very fact 
168 it all the more dangerous, 
kh for those bleeding gums, they 
Jour warnings. Do not give your 
? a chance to absorb poisons that 
* from bad teeth or diseased gums. 
ttaoK from a headache to a serf- 
illness may result from your neg- 

■ Pyorrhea Is a dreadful disease.

Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782. WANTED — A General
Maid, must understand cooking; best 
weges to capable person; transporta
tion; references required. MRS. do 
H. CARRITTE, Rothesay, N.B.

sept!2,61 

TO LET! | 
BUILDING LOTS.

On Cornwall Avenue. Secure a 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location. EMPIRE 
Apply to Puttee .

JJ. St. John The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
HALIFAX, N.A

or shop

where another is

LINIMEXT FOB
auglS.eod.tf
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but it ia deeply regrettable that yon 
did not rUe above tt for Once and for 
all. Deeply regrettable."

"Jean." said Gilbert Hurst, in a low
Purest and Salsify is delicious aoalloepd as you 

.would scallop potatoes.
Serve a dish of grated cheese with, 

the cream aoup. '
Salads should be garnished after 

the dressing Is added. 9 
Spinach' Juice will color frosting* 

and candles a delicate green.
Clam bouillon is delicious garnished 

with whipped cream.
A little- bitter chocolate is nice grat

ed ever a sweet meringue.
■A- slice or two at lemon stewed with 

apples improves the flavor.
Boiled rice served with cream and 

dates is excellent for breakfast 
OrangeMBavored gelatine is attrac

tive served to orange shells.
Banana fritters should be served 

with lemon or currant Jelly sauce.
If radishes are not too old or pun

gent, they are excellent creamed. - 
When creaming butter, if milk 

should exude from butter, pour it off.
Look the dotkeir over carefully for 

stains before placing In the water.
Serve a boiled leg of lamb with 

drawn butter sauce with nasturtium 
seeds. •* •

Onions are good boiled in salted 
water and served on toast with cream 
sauce '

A tahlespoonful of cornstarch will 
often take the place of an egg in cook
ing.

"Jean," said Gilbert Hurst, in a low 
voice, "you have not forgotten how 
ready I was to do anything on earth to 
help myself! !*Y«t remember the plan
I fanned. You kndw why I .gave 
tt up. Does Mr. Babbington imply that 
I am indolent by choice It

••Oh, no, Gilbert," hie sister answer
ed in a tremor. “He, Mr. Babbington, 
only means, as I mean, that if anything 
could have been done, perhaps It ought 
to. Nothing else. -And "to her gueet— 
"Gilbert did want to qiahe the effort, 
really. But it could only have been 
near Oxford, where Mr. Vaughan, you 
know, might have recommended him. 
But that signified outlay, and leaving 
Wynstone ,and speculation, as it were. 
And as—as—the little’ property was 
my all, I didn’t feel Justified in the 
risk. But perhaps”—appealing with 
mournful, nyxist eyes—"perhaps I was 
wrong?”

“I am quite sure you meant to be 
right!” returned the clergyman, with 
emphaele -very nearly tender, and Gil
bert Hurst, a spasm of overtaxed en
durance passing swiftly over hie fea
tures, rose from the table with, "I 
would give half my useless years to 
come if I had had my way, though, 
Jean!”

“Hasty, hasty to say that.” rebuked 
Mr. Baddingtqn. "It sounds, my dear

ss);
has been the reputation of

Mothers 1 Watch Your/Daughters’ Hea

Health Is Happiness

■MfSÉHÉSÉ ssée*YTn /Æl IffjKFlTlHBhx Hshed she needs all th«

When 
Conder 
Grocer 
costs n

In the popular sizes we have a 
fine stock of “Kodak Kameras,” 
from Brownies to Folding Auto
graphies. Don’t be without one, 
its great sport taking snaps. In
dian Summer is coming, and 
there’ll be some georgeous pic
ture “ bits” for you.

Make your choice of a Cam
era NOW, and Tooton, the Ko
dak Man, will give you his best 
price on it.

throughout its 30 years of public service. 
Always good alike. EZ7e
n a Î to ft Sx A WHOLESALE AGENTSB Ane il a IU, st. john-s

lag her praise till she sees this in 
print. Then she will be elated enough!
And as for me----- ”

Mr. Hurst had taken himself to the 
window, where, -with his back to the
room, he repeated, “As for you----- “

-Why, I am afraid there will be no 
! Your copying-clerk will

Made
produFlatterers \ . % / who sbauld'have guided her

through , the dangers and 
U\ ? B difficulties that beset this
>\ X %. 5 v y period.

V. v^r/yf Mothers should teach their
hV\\ i t ////>, girls what danger comesv/CLD From standing around with 

V" ^ cold or wet feet, from Bfting

plains of headache, pains in the back and lower limbs, or if you notice a slowness 
of thought, nervousnhss or irritability oe the part of your daughter, make life 
easier for her. She needs thoughtful oars far a few years.

fn all such cases Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be given 
as it is especially adapted for each conditions. It centaine nothing that can 

■injure and can be taken in perfect safety.
Bead bow Mrs. SUeher helped her daughter. She says :

“At the age of sixteen my daughter was having trouble every month. 
She had pains across her back and in her tides. Every month her back 
would pain her so she could not de her work and would have to lie down. My 
mArried daughter recommended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and I read the books which were left at my door. She took it faithfully and 
is nfftr regular and has no pain. We recommend the Vegetable Compound 
and give you permission to publish this letter in your little books and in the 
newspapers.“—Mrs. Katie Eichkk, 4034 N. Fairbill St, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. Williams will profit by her own experience. She says:

“ When I was thirteen years old I had sick spells each' month and as I was 
very backward I would bear the pain and my mother knew nothing about it 
1 read in the dati 
took my own sp 
that I took it rej

TOOTON’S!The Shadow of 
f the Future. The Kodak Store, Water Street, 

’PHONE 131.
bearing me
become—oh, such an epitome of con
ceit you will repent——”

He stopped her almost roughly. 
“Don’t lose your time. Go for your 

walk, Misa Grey.” And jerking open 
the long window himself, went out as 
though (so she read hjg action) he 
were in no mood to discount success 
as yet uncertain. «. •

That June morning's work practic
ally broke up the spring’s congenial 

steady morning’s task. The final chapters were put to
wn quick Intel»- getber, but fitfully; Mr. Hurst some- 
nean help. “Only times pressing forward, sometimes de
ad folded, and laying them. With spirits So varying, 
it goes! Are you it needed all Sydney's knowledge of 
’ his hampered position to account for
wered ; “how can his changing humors. Dut there was 
he was not glad enough for them In the attitude Miss 

questioner. There jean was assuming, 
i in his response, ..j f’|g very, very wrong,” this sister 
where Mr. Hurst wou]d 0ften deplore to Sydney, who 
ey waged war. easily discerned some foreign prompt- 
■egretted ending lng iD the complaint, ’ lo let my poor 
ich had occupied i)ro,her drop into a life of ease, or real- 
need not be the ^ CBe might say laziness. But it is 

impossible to look forward in all

gept9,3i,eod

Fashion
Plates

flnd its BearinA PLEASING MODEL FOB HOME OB 
BUSINESS WEAK. The Board of Governors of the St. John’s General 

Hospital bêg to announce for the information of the 
General Public that final arrangements have been made 
for the collection of fees to be paid by all persons who 
occupy beds or undergo treatment at the General Hos
pital.

The scale of fees was advertised in December last 
as coming into effect on January 1st, 1921, but unfor- 

circumstances prevented this from being carried

POWER OF THE WILL (C
Also, the reader may. one 

self has obtained control < 
invisible but none the less i] 
exert a beneficial dnfiuencj 
(friends as under: —

sick friend

„____ ________ _____ after that until I had taken two’battles atid I did not
have any more pain or backache and hive been a healthy, strong woman. I am 
now 39 rears old and have a little girl of Htj own, and when aha gets old 
enough Ï shall give her none other than Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. "-Mrs. C. E. Williams, 2437 W. Toronto St, Philadelphia, Pa.

For almost fifty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has been 
relieving women, young and old, of aUaenta peculiar to their sex. Ask your 
neighbor about it, for In every neighborhood there are women who know of 
Its merits. -,

Thousands of letters similar to th« above are in the files of the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine (X, and for. years such letters have been published. Surely 
it is worth your while to make a fair trial of Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments 
Peculiar to Women ” will be sent to yon freeupon request. Write 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts. 
This book contains valuable information.

seen 
out.

The following regulations, in accord with “An Act 
respecting thé General Hospital,” will be strictly en
forced.

Under an Act respecting the General Hospital (6 
George V., Cap. XIX.), $tnd with the approval of the 
Governor in Council, the Board of Governors of the St. 
John’s General Hospital give notice that they have 
fixed and prescribed the following scale of fees to be 
levied from and paid by all persons who occupy beds or 
undergo treatment at the Hospital. ;<iThe scale is to 
come into operation on the 1st of October, 1921.

. ' SCALE OF FEES.
Every perso» receiving treatment in the General 

Hospital shall, after the 30th day of September, 1921, 
pay fees according to the following scale :—

Persons admitted to the public wards $1.00 per day. 
Persons occupying private rooms $10.00 per week, in 
addition to the daily fee of $1.00. Every applicant for 
admission to the Hospital must bring with him, or for
ward to the Superintendent of the Hospital, certificate 
signed by a duly- registered physician that such appli
cant is a proper subject for Hospital treatment.

Under the provisions of the General Hospital Act, 
1915, all patients who are unable to pay fees shall be 
required to bring with them a certificate of their in
ability to pay, which shall be signed by a resident Re
lieving Officer, or, where there is no such Officer, by a 
Justice of the Peace, a Clergyman or pther responsible 
person. The fees of such patients thereupon become 
payable by the Commissioner of Public Charity, by vir
tue of the said Act. , .. ...

By order of the Board,
GEORGE SHEA, Chairman.
W. H. RENNIE, Secretary.

eepl,7,14.21.?a.oct5 ' e

On meeting a 
c|ined to be despondant, il 
force on him your opinion 
j-n the high road to healt 
I ally does not look half-ba 
this is so or not) and that 
very much surprised it he 
again in a few hours’ (or c 

This suggestion if delh 
convction, will take deep r 
friend’s mind and be of nj 
sistance in helping him, 1 
least, to look on the brig 
things. He w<ill first begl 
he is as ill as he has thouj 

rapidly Ially decide he is 
Once this state of mind i| 
his speedy recovery is as:

! “The state of the ml 
the physical condition d 
tinuance of life is wholl 
end on the physical co 
follows that, in the J 
which the state of the nJ 

’« able of affecting the ph 
altion, it is capable oj 
the duration of life. • 1 j 
gible to maintain the plj 
cesses tn a natural ail 
condtion if the mind be 
of suffering. Everyone! 
observed the altered apj 
persons who have su a 
amity* A misfortune I 
to the heart happened I 
• year ago; observe hlil 
afterwards. He is was! 
the miserable shadow I 
enquire about him at I 
of a few months, he il 
—Dr. S. Smith.
There is no greater I 

morbid mind, the possesl 
by constantly dwelling I 
ticular disease, may indil 
he mentally pictures ini 
as I have shown. Thisl 
tentiveness, and I propel 

by simply picturiil

CONFIDENCES. ™
v s#-. ::ripassing on? /Wouldn’t you. have been 

father^glàd'of a label? ........ ;
Told-to a Dozen Others.

Here is an experience which I 
have often had which doubtless is 
familiar to all my readers. A friend 

i told me In what seemed like confi
dence some most Interesting facts 
which', with the peculiar joy we feel 
In being the bearer of bits of news, 
I should have liked to pass on to 
other ft’ihnds. But having an idea 
that she would not wish it I_ have 
foregone this pleasure. And then I 

. have been rewarded by having one or 
several friends to whom I wished to 
pass on the news come and trium
phantly çass It on to me, showing 
that what I respected as a confidence 
was nothing of the sort ..

Net That Most of ns Are!
When one is giving confidences 

which involve ethers, it seems to me 
it is one’s duty (if one feels one has 
to give them at all) to put the extra 
guard of a label upon them. Qf 
course even that does not avail with 
some people. But presumably we are 
wise enough no£ to confide in such 
people] (Not that most of us are!)

ON LABELLING 
One ..day, after 

e- friend and I 
bad waxed

I
t confidential, as

me »s we were 
parting: "Please 
don’t ever men-

about V’e opera
tion or the trouble between M. and 
her husband, will you?”

The Extent of Her Trust '
For a minute I felt ready to tie 

offended. The two subjects my friend 
mentioned were very intimate' con
fidences. Was that all the trust she 
had in me, that she had to specifically 
ask me not to tell what had been told 
me in such confidence.

But after I had given the promise 
she asked, and had thought the mat
ter over I did not blame her so mucli.
After all, is It such a bad idea to la
bel one’s confidences as such when 
you wish, them kept carefully.

Have you not sometimes wondered 
in thinking back over a conversation 
in which the confidential shaded in
to the commonplace and out again,
Just which things your friend had 
told you in confidence g«d lust which ‘ paring. Chill in ice water and fry in 
ones she had no objection to your deep fat like potatoes.

money, then. Wanted to struggle on 
for himself ever so humbly. Is that not 
exactly what you said? And you would 
not allow it? So, should he be blamed 
now?”

“Who wants to blame him, Miss 
Grey? Not I, I’m sure. If any one is to 
blame it is myself for being so short
sighted and so soft-hearted. I meant to 
be kind; I really was unjust, to Gil
bert and—to myself.”

And this last aspect of the situation 
seemed continually ranking in Mise 
Jean's mind, crying out in captious 
grumblings, constant carpings at 
things as they were, plaintive repin- 
ings at things as they could not be, al
ternating with its affection for her 
brother, displayed in hovering about 
him Vth melancholy caresses, des
pondin',' voice, and little sniffs sugges
tive of repressed tears.

“Ah, Gilbert,” she said to him one 
evening—it was Thursday, and the 
curate had Just taken an excellent din
ner at her right hand—“Mr. Babbing
ton has been telling me of a friend of 
his who has done so well as a tutor 
near Cambridge. I wonder if you would 
have been so fortunate?” »

“Too heavily handicapped, I fear," 
returned Mr. Hurst.

“Still, it might have been well to 
try it.”

“Too late to wish it had been done 
now, Jean."

“Ah,” said Mr. Babbington, witt^ji

In this style, Shirt Waist 3694 and 
tirt 3700 are combined, The Skirt, agitirt 3700 are combined, -, ,

new seven gore model, is cut in 7 
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 82, 84 and 06 
inches waist measure. - The Waist m 
7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The Waist wljl 
require 8 yards of 27 Inch jnateriaL 
The Skirt requires 3t4 yards of 40 
inch material It without nap, and 314 
vards of 44' inch material with nap. 
The width of the skirt at the foot 4s 
2% yards.

Crepe, linen, satin, taffeta, crepe 
de chine, flannel and madras are at
tractive for the waist. The Skirt 
may be of washable materials, or of 
taffeta, satin, broadcloth, serge or 
velours.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

i “Oh, how I wish I had read or seen 
pore—or were cleverer, so as to-help 
mu more!"’

He moved from the table uneasily. 
“I felt the sun upon my shoulder 

nst now. Has it clouded over? You 
walk, Miss

NEW DBSSS IN 8HIBT WAIST 
STYLE.

oust get out for your 
Jrey.” Obediently, she began to go. 
Stay, though. Will you lay our papers 

ï Aide before my sister comes In?"
Now she had tt! Miss Jean was at 

be root of his disclaiming fresh ef- 
: ort. From the first she had treated 
! ds book as a mere whim, hoping with 
aint smiles, it might repay him, but 

■vtth shakes of the head implying dis
mal die belief in any such success. A 
little jealous to begin with, other more 
absorbing objects had made her indif
ferent to its progress. Marking this, 
Sydney had done her utmost to atone i 
for the lack of sisterly sympathy in j

NOW LANDING
Two Small Cargoes Best Scree tiqns, i.e., perfect heal 

sanic strength, etc., oi 
the reverse and, decidl 
desirable physical con a 

That faith and hope 
factors in curing diseas j 
•«8 better physical and 
ttons is sufficiently p 
thousands of testimonia 
the highly expectant si

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Also in Stock

All Sizes American Anthracite Coal
the literary babe by an abundance of 
tier own. Now again she must to the 
fore, and fill,the void.

"Ah,” she said, arranging the loose 
•beet*, "Miss Hurst is prudently sav-

Ml. Mlorey & Co., Ltd THE BAILWAY

ST. JOHN, NS.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained, for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to tne subject witn
you.
Appoint this Company to act as /our sole Executor or 
jointly v.-:th your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert ft. Helt, President ft. J. Brow*, K.Ç* Vice-Pr** 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager, e * 
r- 11 Place d’Anae* Square, Montreal. * *

St, Jofta’o, Hfld, Branch, Royal Bânk of <£«*4» ,
septa*,lyr.eod E. B. MelNEBNT, Agent

- Pattern 8701 was use* 1er this de
sign. It. is cut in 4 Sizes: 6. 8, 10 and 

! 12 year». A 12 years size will require 
,3U yards ofSS inch material,
| Gingham, seersucker, percale, drill.

ASPHALT ROOFINGS. 
ANHALT SHINGLES. 

TASKED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 
COALTAR, ASPHALT.

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT. , S

linen, repp, serge and gabardine, also

œ
i ahd poplin are good for thie
.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of lie. to 
Silver or stamps. , '

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
non alcoholic

up the p!
frame, the w]
declared it wi

UP hie lizzie,
Wherever non-alcoholic flavoring extracts 
are in-demand, more people buy ShirritFs

Name .u
and certainly iniare in deriiand, 

than any other kind. Because 
Non-alcoholic Extracts arc not 
most delicious in flavor, but are

Address in fullshe bowed good-evening to her 
uentor with greet relief.

(To becontlnued)

busy, when
He had all

Salt codfish is good’served 
mce. . *i.

septa*,lyr.eod
In cream
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Here's the Greatest Sale ofROYALÀND OTHERWISE.
The King has given another exam

ple ot hie skill as a sportsman. In 
the first of the season’s grouse’drives 
over the Gairnside moors, his Majes
ty had no fweer than 68 brace of fine 
plump birds. That was a good pro
portion of the total bag of 264ft 
brace secured by the party of nine. 
It is expected the King wUl have some 
very good grouse shooting on the 
Oaillaig moors, which are said to be. 
particularly well stocked this season.

An extraordinary Incident of the 
war was witnessed during the Battle 
of the Marna When the news of the 
approach of the Germans was an
nounced the peasants of the district of 
Montceau, near Leyanne, opened all 
their stable doors In order that the 
cattle might have an opportunity of 
escaping in safety, and hoping they 
might have a chance to collect after 
the tide of battle rolled on. Among the 
cattle was a very fierce and savage 
bull, who, as soon as the door was 
opened, rushed out Into the road, 
snorted, lashed Its tail, and glared 
round for some object on which to ex
pend Its fury. At that moment a round 
of cannon was heard. The brute rush
ed forward and out of the village to
wards a mound where a German com
pany had Just taken up position. The 
bull, with its horns down and mad with 
rage, dashed right into the mddle ot 
the Germans, and began to bowl them 
over like ninepins. The soldiers, taken 
by surprise, remained stupefied for 
some moments, then fired at the 
animal, but only inflicted slight 
wounds. It continued on its mad 
career, and dashed hither and thither 
among the affrighted Germans, tossing 
and trampling them until a storm of 
bullets ended its life. By that time 
the bull had killed no fewer than 
eighteen Germans.

BOOTSWhen you go to buy 
Condensed Milk ask your 
Grocer for the best —it 
costs no more.

ve a

Ever Offered the Buying Public

Betty Brand No definite arrangements for the 
Prince of Wales' visit to Japan have' 
yet been made. hut the expectation 4s 
that the Prinpe will, sail from Kur- 
achee for the Far Bast and travel di
rect to one of the Japanese ports, 
probably Yokohama, fte Is expected 
to remain in the "Island Empire” for 
nearly a month, and will pass most 
of his time In Tokio and neighbor
hood, being housed In the beautiful 
Imperial Palace there.

Condensed Milk
Made by the largest milk 
producers in Canada. VACATION days are hard on Boots, and every Foot that goes to School will need a pair of New School 

Boots for the Fall term ! >We appreciate this fact and, as we have made splendid provision for our 
School Children Friends we are now going to hold a

SCHOOL BOOT SALE !
This sale will commence on Monday Morning and end Saturday night, Sept. 3rd. Our School Boots are 
made of the very best of leathers, and are of good style and correctly formed. Every feature, that could 
benefit the Boots, has been well looked after. They are School Boots of unusual goodness !

OUR OWN MAKE ALL SOLID LEATHER

Tremendous Reductions in Prices
Below we give you an idea of what you may expect at this 

School Boot Sale. Bring ii* the Boys and Girls at once.

The marriage between M. Venleeloe 
and Miss Schlltzzi took place Quietly 
at Sir Arthur Crosfield'e house. In 
Highgate, early this month. M. 
Venizelos and bride will make a tour 
through America shortly. Miss Schil- 
izsi inherited a gigantic fortune from 
her father, and this she has used for 
the good of Greece.

E. HICKMAN CO, Ltd
Distributors

sept9.3i.eod

During the war j 
i of 1912 she equipped an entire hoe- J 

■vital train in Macedonia at tier own 1 
expense, and it was she who purchas
ed and presented to the Greek Gov
ernment a house in London, for use 
ae a Legation.

Girls-
Thip EveningPhysical Development

Dr. Macnamara, who recently cele
brated his 60th birthday, has many à 
time and oft delighted an audience 
with musical satire at the expense of 
hto own profession. The sympathetic 
ring which the Right Honorable vo
calist can put into hie irony is mani
fest when he sings to a company of 
fellow politicians, his favorite ditty:
When in the House M.P.’e divide.

If they’ve a brain and cerebellum 
too,

They’ve got to leave that brain out
side.

And vote Just as their leaders tell 
’em too. •

Before going out don’t forget to use 
DERWILLO. You will look ten years 
younger and have a rosy-white com
plexion, everyone will talk about. 
Actresses and discriminating women, 
everywhere prefer DERWILLO to all 
other beautifiers. That’s why it has 
over one million satisfied patrons. 
The Fall and Winter are the best 
seasons of the year to lay the founda-. 
tion for a beautiful complexion. Let 
DERWILLO do this for you? There 
to nothing, “better,” “just as gôod,” or 
“just like it” Try it this evening. 
You can get it from toilet counters 
everywhere with the understanding 
that if you don’t like it they will give 
you back your money. M. Connors, 
A. W. Kennedy.

And its Bearing on Health and StrengthVs General 
;ion of the 
been made By GEE.

POWER OF THE WILL (Continued.) | simply by reading strong testimony as
Also, the reader may. once he him- I P™ ddot V* ™ Peioeoe «eina to

a vivid mental picture in which they, 
see themselves cured do the rest 

There is no need to take quack } 
medicines. By the ever conquering i 
power of the will we may cultivate 
tranquility of mind, and may reach a 
far higher state of physical and men
tal development than may otherwise be 
hoped for, violent passions may bo 
overcome, and in no other manner. To 
give way to anger is, in excess, highly 
dangerous, and when repeatedly in
dulged in, invariably shortens life. 
Anger is the most fatal of emotions of 
the mind. While on this subject I will

tons who
sneral Hos-

FOR GIRLS-Sizes 5 to 10FOR BOYS-Sizes 1 to 5
ember last 
but uinfor- 
ing carried

exert a beneficial influence on his 
tends as under: —

On meeting a sick friend who is in
clined to be despondant, immediately 
force on him your opinion that he is 

■ n the high road to health, that he 
I ally does not look half-bad (whether 
this is so or not) and that you will be 
very much surprised if he*is not well 
again in a few hours’ (or days’) time.

This suggestion if delivered with 
eonvction. will take deep root in your 
friend’s mind and be of material as
sistance in helping him,

Black Kid Laced Boots.............
(Former -price $3.00.)

Calf Laced Boots ....
(Former price ,$3.20.)

Kid Blucher Laced Boots
(Former " price $3.40.)

Kid Button Bools ....
(Former price $3.50.)

Calf Button Boots ....
(Former price $3.50.)

High Cut Button Boots
(Former price $4.00.)

High Cat Laced Boots ..
(Former price $3.50.)
OUR OWN MAKE.

Boys' Black Calf Boots at .. .. ** .. 1 

Our own make: all solid leather. Black
h "An Act 
strictly en- (Fonner price $5.20.)

Boys’ Black Kid School Boots at . .$3.50 
Our own make.

(Former price $4.80.)

Black

Harvest of the Sea, Blacklospital (8 
jval of the 
i of the St. 
they have 
fees to be 

ipy beds or 
scale is to, 
>21. i- = h

BlackNorth Seh fishermen handle ten 
thousand million fishes of nil sorts 
and sizes, from the giant ray to the 
tiny whiting, every year. The twin 
ports of Yarmouth and Lowosstoft 
have alone received nine hundred 

The Mind and Disease—It to well minion herrings in one season, 
known that the mind has a great in- I One acre of the "North Sec. or the 

! fluence on matter. Physical changes English Channel is capable of yielding 
have heed wrought by mental states. 1 as great a Weight of food as a hun- 
Diseases have been caused and cured dred acres of the best grass land in 
by the influence-of the mind. Persons Sussex
have- been shot dead with blank cart- There has been quite c run on fowl 
ridges. An Edinburgh criminal died j farms lately, but whm wg consider 
from a supposed loss of blood when It J that the cod jtroduces* eight million 
was only warm water that was made eggs, the domestic fowl lias to take a 
to trickle over his arm after it was back seat. It is est inched, however, 
badly pricked by the surgeons. that only one egg in ten millions lives

A Case in Point--Dr. Moore men- to “grow up.”
Uons the case of a lady who died with Salmon produce a thousand eggs for 
every symptom of hydrophobia under every pound of their weight, and 
the mistaken notion that she had been though the canning factories of 
bitten by a rabid dog, when it was , Western Canada and the United States 
demonstrated that the animal had only are working hard all the time to sup- 
torn her dress / the world's* demands, the fish still

Another Hlusbatlon-One of th, ’ run up the rivers in hundreds of thous
ands.most instructive and satisfactory ex- -

pertinents on record showing the in- *(ÿg^x ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN 
fluence of the mind in the generation TRAVELLERS IN» CANADA SAYS, 
of fatal diseases is that tried upon . ___
four Russian criminals who had been unsoijcjte(j testimonial as they say 
condemned to death for political of- ]n the patent medicine advertising, 
fences. The cholera was raging at the Heretofore I have had a profound 
time in Russia and the criminals, contempt for patent medicines, pat-, ... . .___ ticularlv so-called liniments. Perhapswhite ignorant of the fact, we.e made . thls i(> dll6 ^ the reagon that I have
to occupy beds on which patients had | been blessed with a sturdy constitu- 
recently died with the disease. Al- j tion, and never have been ill a day in 
though thus exposed to the contagion my life. One day last fall after a 

_ ... „ ,u_ hard day’s tramp in the slush of Mon-not one of them exhibited the least , , deve,0pcd a severe pain in my
sympton of the malady. | legs and of course like a man. who,

TBs Second Experiment—After this : has neve:- had anything wrong with
«-.7 —. »■* «to .h» =«—» : "ssr*.-55
beds that had been occupied by P6<r-. says ;_will rub them with some j

Isons who had been sick with the ; Uniment 1 have ” “Go ahead,” I said
! cholera. But in tact the beds were en- , Just "to humor her. ’’Well. In she
1 _ ,   . ... _____ -___ -V comes with a bottle of Minard’s Liai- !ttrely new and had never been used by ̂  ^ ^ bugy Be,,eve „e the j
| anyone. Their fear proved to be .a djsappeare(j a few minutes af-!
| more powerful influence than the con-, tor. and you can tell the world I said 
tagton, for three out of the four took so."

'STdisease In dts mostfatal form and (Signed) FRANK E. JOHN’S.
died in four hour* after the attack. •_______________;__ n rea
—A frock of Canton crepe consists t friends.

. . .... of two princess panels, the sleeves, mournwords glisten, in fresh paint, justs ■ , implacements and trimmings being of Cm tlahead, and he worked every piston, “ e an act i

BlackBox Calf School Boots at 
Our own make. 

(Former price $5.10.)
to say the 

least, to look on the bright side of 
things. He will first begin to doubt 
he is as ill as he has thought, and fin
ally decide he is rapidly recovering. 
Once this state of mind is arrived at 
his speedy recovery is assured.

“The state of the mind affects . 
the physical condition ; the con
tinuance of life is wholly depend- 
end on the physical condition; ft. 
fellows that, in the degree in 

. which the state of the mind is cap- 
* ible of affecting the physical con

dition, it ts capable of affecting 
I he dnration of life. • It is impos
sible to maintain the physical pro
cesses in a natural and vigorous 
condtion if the mind be in a state 
of suffering. Everyone must have 
observed the altered appearance of 
persons who have sustained cal
amity A misfortune that struck 
to the heart happened to a person 
a year ago; observe him some time 
afterwards. He is wasted, worn to 
the miserable shadow of himself; 
enquire about him at the distance ■ 
of a few months, he fs no more.” 
—Dr. S. Smith,
There

Black

Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Boots at .. $3.50 
Goodyear Welt Soles ; all solid leather. 

(Former price $5.00.) For Girls-Sizes 11 to 2liç General 
nbér, 1921,

Girls’ Black Laced School Boots .. $2.50
(Former price $3.60.)

Girls’ Black Calf Laced Boots ,. .. $2.95
(Former price $3.80.)

Girls’ Black Kid Blucher Boots .... $2.75
(Former price, ,$4.25.)

Girls’ Black Calf Blucher Boots .... $2.75
(Former price $3.85.)

Girls’ Black High Cut Laced Boots. .$3.75
(Former price $5.40.)

Girls’ Black High Laced Boots .... $4.00
(Former price $5.70.)

Girls” Black Calf High Laced Boots. .$3.50
(Former price $4.20.)

Girls’ Black High Cut Button Boots, $4.00
(Former price $5.10.)

Girls’ Tan Kid Button Boots.............$2.95
(Former price $4.30.)

Girls’ Black Kid Button Boots .... $2.75
(Former price $3.60.)

OUR OWN MAKE—ALL SOLID , 
LEATHER <

k)0 per day. 
pr week, in 
bplicant for 
kim, or for- 
[ certificate 
mch appli- 
ent. .

For Boys-Sizes 9 to 13Starting life ae an office boy. Mr. 
Robert Somerville, who has Jnst died 
at Dalkeith in his 93rd year, had be
come one of the best-known ship
owners In Scotland. He was chair
man of Messrs. George Gtoson and 
Company, Limited, of Leith, Glasgow, 
Dundee, Hull, and Middlesborough. 
He placed the first order for "a steam
er for the firm in 1850, and eventu
ally had a fleet of 14 vessels running 
regularly from Scottish and English 
ports to Rotterdam, Antwerp, Dun
kirk, etc. He was made a member 
If the Leith Dock Commission when 
a single dock was sufficient to ac
comodate all the shipping of the 
port. His contributions to religious 
and philanthropic institutions have 
been on a princely scale.

Bays’ Black Calf Blucher Boots at 
Our own make. 

(Former price $4.40.)

^oys1 Tfiack Kid Laced Boots at .. 
Our own make.

« (Former price $4.00

tes shall be 
bf their in- 
lesident Re- 
kfficer* by a
[respopsible 
?on become 
-itÿ,"by vir- Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots at 

Our own make. 
(Former price 14.60.)

All Solid Lettergreater curse than a 
lot-bid mind, the possession of which, 
by constantly dwelling on some par
ticular disease, may induce the ailment 
be mentally pictures into his system, 
c* I have shown. This is termed at-

Special attention given to Mail Orders,
When Moslems, Mourn,

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN

Squirrel Hid Soft Balls,given to the needy In the nedgnnoar- 
hood. Three days after the funeral 
a large batch of “loukma”—a kin-1 of 
doughnut—is made, and plates of it 
are Scot to friends. The poor also re
ceive their share of these funeral, 
cakes.

while searching for lost balls, saw i 
squirrel enter a hollow log. He la 
vestigated and discovered that the an! 
mal had secreted 41 balls in the log 
Search of other hiding places in tin 
locality resulted in the location a 
over fifty balls.

ly for lost parents, and to pray un
ceasingly for "their to givencss and 
acceptance by Allah,

On the occasion of the death of a 
person in good circumstance», gifts, 
a-e made to the poor from among his 
or her personal efforts, and money is

:e Coal thousands of testimonials which attain 
tie highly expectant state, necessary,

CADDIE FOUND 41 SECRETED IN A 
LOG.

Carleton Place, Ont., Sept. 3.—Leslie 
Reynolds, a caddie of the Carleton 
Palace Gulf Club, a few days ago,THE RAILWAY CROSSING.

- , He reached the
^railwky crossing 

j the same time 
I as the train ; I 
; saw the engine 
j tossing his auto 
| o'er the plain; 
i an epitaph en

grossing was 
I placed above the 
1 slain. W i_t h 
l buckets and va-

__ ' lises the under-
takers came, and 

toted up the pieces of his poor

By Gene(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)REG’LAR FELLERS’
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Ixecutdr or [tirtal frame, the while his weeping
•tool declared it was a shame. He 
toodod qp his ltixie, and tried to.beat I 
.*• train; his speed wad surety fiis- 
l*> “d certainly Insane; why be so 
•Mred busy, khen all such haste ie 
■Jfcl He had all week to travel to 
•"ktown-tn-the-Hole; bet he must 
fFtii the gravel, the poor, mtsguid- 
“ owl; apd now no druggist's 

restore this Peter Pole. “Oh, 
to* and look, end listen," the rall

ie •»“Laugh and grew
old axiom. We advise
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-IN FREEDOMS 
CAUSE."

Evening Telegram

“The Fordney Tariff,” -irrites the 
Ottawa correspondent of the London 
Economilt, "will hit the fisheries a 
stunning blow, and that at a time 
when they are least able to bear H. 
For some non-ferrous minerals the 
export market will virtually be cut 
off, and the same may be said of 
certain manufactured products, the 
surplus of which has found a ready, 
market In the-United States, and can 
find it In no other country,

number
ore. the B.I.8.spectator 

defeat before the Star last 
tbs score being 2 goals to 1. 
another game will be necee 
decide the championship.

Playing against the wind during

As the St. 
League has 

to the&
the field

John's
seen fit to Ignore 

them in connection with our 
Red Ldon-C.B.I. game, 
have been played on 

last, we feel 
not putting our team on 

In this afternoon's game.
the first half, the B.L8. put up « set,8taCtory eXpl<UM'
great fight hut were unable to pre- j: M aldeRDICE, CrfpUln.
vent the Stars from getting through FRANK F WILLS

fish which has been 1 
where, its owners * 
selling it.

and before the half time whistle 
sounded Phelan had been beaten

"The «prospect of finding in alter- *"** * 8purre!-
native market for the *90,000.000 of! lB the ”cond ^alf pl‘y ™ even 
wheat exported to the United State. ; •*£*« «d eTe,ry eff0*

is more hopeful than it is ! »nt forth hy th« »layers ot ^th , 
| teams. Walsh gave a magnificent,

exhibition of goal tending sad it was j 
not until 20 minutes of the half had

Sec’y. C.E.I. Ath. Ass’n.

Baseball This Afternoon.

last year
for any other important product, i 
Certainly those engaged In the grain 

j trade take a much . more optimistic 
i view of the situation than they did a

Shipping Notes.
coal

few months ago. The dry weather in
W J HERDER,___ Proprietor : Europe, together with a falling off in

’ * - . _ vit*mm ' the American crop, is bound to cre-P. T. JAMBS,............... Eoitor . ;_____ „v ______,____ . >k.
■ l
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The Opportunity
of a Life Time.

Recent cable despatches an
nounce that the Prime Minister 

'of Newfoundland was at Wash
ington on Monday. There is 
reason to believe that he is still 
in the capital city of the United 
States to-day. Sir Richard has 
already appeared, informally it 
is tnie, before the Senate Fin
ance Committee, and discussed 
with the members thereof, in
formally also but none the less 

thoroughly we hope, the duties 
proposed by the Fordney Tariff 
to be assessed on Newfoundland 

.fish and fish products. The 
Tremier took the correct atti
tude when he expressed an opin
ion that the rates in the Ford
ney measure were so high as to 

>be practically prohibitive. He 
’might have gone further and 
informed tfle Committee that if 
persisted in retaliation would 
ensue. But at such an initial 
stage In the informal negotia
tor proceedings a threat of 
that nature might not be re
garded as either diplomatic 
or conciliatory- That it can be 
carried out, however,' and will 
be, is not at all a statement that 
the press can refrain from us
ing, nor will it be backward in 
advising should such a measure 
be deemed advisable to bring 
American politicians to time. 
The suave gentlemen of the 
Senate Committee did not com
mit themselves in any direct 
way. Their chairman politely 
informed Newfoundland’s Prime 
Minister that the Committee 
did not have the Tariff Bill be
fore It at the present time, but 
would be giad. to consider any 
statement he might care to file.
It is now up to the Premier of 
this colony to take these gentle
men at their word and file sucii 
a statement as will convince 
them of the grave error in 
judgment they have made by 
placing prohibitive duties on 
Newfoundland fish and fish pro
ducts. He has all the data in his 
possession. He is acquainted 
with the processes of retalia
tion. He is learned in the law. 
He possesses information as to 
what happened American fish- 

men coming to the coasts of 
Newfoundland when the Foreign 
Fishing Vessels’ Act of 1905 
was put into operation, ^nd if 

djvith all this knowledge at his 
disposal he iâ not able to show 
the Senate Committee the error 
of their ways, then he will sure
ly lose the opportunity of a life
time. It, is ’ better' to conclude 
tariff wars by peaceful and re

ate a much stronger demand for the 
^Canadian product, this being already

strongly reflected In the firmness of 
prices. At the same time, the finan
cing of the crop will probably be at
tended with greater difficulty than It 
was last year, when so much of this 
was done through New York. The 
fall In sterling alone makes this 
feature of the situation more difficult. 
Last fall the ready sale of large quan
tities of wheat to the United States 
really saved Canada from a critical 
financial situation. At a time when 
conditions are- so upset, It is unfor
tunate that such an' outlet through 
which quick settlements may be ef
fected, should be closed up. Ameri
can tariff legislation has a very dis
turbing effect on a. business situation 
which, through general causes, has 
had much to upset It"

elapsecl that Rawlins scored the first 
goal for the Irish.

Darkness began to set in, then, and 
no further scoring resulted during
the game.

The Baseball game this afternoon 
will he between the B.I.S. and Bed 
Lions. As these teams are evenly J jolm B 
matched an exciting game of ball Is 1 
assured.

S.6. Ferm Is discharging her 
cargo at the dock premises.

SR. Rosalind left Halifax yesterday 
morning for New York.

Schooner Bessie C. Lake has sailed 
from fortune for Sydney with 424 qtls. 
of codfish shipped by the estate of

Just arrived per recent steamers from England and come in on the 
new costs, therefore MUCH LOWER PRICES.

Celebrates Promotion.

Railroad Men to Discuss 
Wage Reduction.

Falling Off in
Passenger Traffic.

ONLY ABOUT HALF OF LAST 
TEAR’S NUMBER CARRIED.

Passenger traffic between the port 
of North Sydney and Newfoundland 
shows ÿ very large falling off this 
year "as compared with the 1820 seas
on, the difference in numbers amount
ing to 3,890.

■ The Reid Co.’s steamer Kyle car
ried the largest majority of the pas
sengers to and from the colpny, but 
the Farquhar Co.’s boat, the Sable I. 
also carried a large number on each 
trip between North Sydney and St. 
John’s. The total number ot passen
gers transported for the first eight 
months of this year, was 3,873, as 
compared with 7,283 fpr the samp 
period In 1920. By months the num
ber was as follows:

1921 1121
Januaij .. ....................  434 . 240
February . ..................;. 147 —
March..................................881 8
April................................. 716 400
May.................................... 1186 764
June.................................. 1207 896
July ..................................1418 679
August..............................1876 889

Total................................7263 8873

The decrease Is due largely to the 
general depression and financial 
stringency which has prevailed during 
the present season, which has been 
much more keenly felt than last 
year.

Another factor which may have- 
had considerable to do In restricting 
traffic of this kind was the high rates 
which have prevailed on the Reid 
system until the beginning of the 
month, when a very substantial ré
duction In return and single fares 
was made. Had this cut taken place 
earlier in the season, there is little 
doubt but what the number of pas
sengers transported would have been 
considerably increased.

Freight shipments over the Reid 
system have also suffered to a great 
extent, and the same causes may be 
assigned for the falling off as are 
given for the passenger traffic. Last 
year the Kyle uhually carried from 10 
to 14 cars of freight on each of her 
outward trips, but thto summer the 
shipments have only amounted to 
two and three cars per trip. With 
the substantial reduction la freight 
rates which were made on September 
1st, an#l a tendency on the part of 
buyers to increase their stocks it Is, 
likely the company will very short
ly begin to reap some benefits from 
the reduction in rates. Some of the

Detective Sergeant Simmonds 
tertained a party of friends at 
home last night to celebrate his re
cent promotion. Amongst those pre
sent were Head Constable Byrne, 
Fire Chief Benson, Mr. O. Goughian, 
of the Inspector General’s Office, Mr. 
W.‘ Morris, Detective Constable Lee 
and Mr. A. B. Berlin, of the Telegram 
staff. The guests were most hospit
ably, received by Sergeant and Mrs. 
Simmonfis. A splendid, supper was 
served during the evening and a most 
interesting chat was enjoyed after
wards. All present spent a most en
joyable time and hope that Sergeant 
Simmonds, who Is a most conscien
tious officer, will shortly have cause 
to celeAate a further promotion 
which he will undoubtedly deserve.

Spencer College *
Re-Opens.

Bishop Spencer College re-opened 
this morning after the summer holt-- 
days. Several of the directors were 
present for the opening, end address
ed the pupils before they were dis
missed for the day. Mies Richards, 
the principal, was present, is were 
a few of the teachers, but there are 
several other mistresses who are ex
pected from England shortly. Every
thing points to a most successful 
year for Spencer College.

The locomotive engineers and fire
men of the Reid Nfld. Co., met yester
day afternoon and discussed the re- 

kjg | cent 20 per cent wage reduction. The 
concensus of opinion was that the re
duction could not be met at the pre
sent time and It was decided that the 
matter be further discussed at a special 
meeting of all railway trainmen, en
gineers, and telegraphers, which will 
be held to-night.

Prospérer Sails North.
8:8. Prospère, Capt. J. Field, 

port this morning on the Northern 
Coastal Service. She took a large 
freight and the following passengers: 
—Messrs. H. Mercer, K. Lush, R. Ans- 
tey, E. G, Wornell, W. Squires. -T. 
Davis, N. Morgan, G. Snow, B. McDon
ald ; Mesdames Brendon and child. 
Grimes, Blackmore and child and 
Misses Mifflen, Moore, Jacobs and 
Grimes.

Schooner little Stéphane arrived In 
New York on the 9th Inst.

See the FANCY COLORED TAPES
TRY and VELVET PILE TABLE 
COVERS at BOWRING’S... All prices 
reduced. VALUE HARD TO BEAT. 

sep9,3i,eod

Obituary.

McMurdo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, Sept 14.
Talcum to

Labrador Report.
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment received the following" message 
from the Labrador yesterday:—

Cape Harrison.—Light s.W. wind, 
cloudy.

Makovfk.—Light S.W. wind, poor 
fishing.

Holton, Smokey.—Fresh S.W. wind, 
cloudy. ,

Gradjv—Light S.W. wind, cloudy, 
good hooking.

Flat Island, Domino, Venison Island 
—Light S.W. winds, cloudy.

Battle Hr—Light S.W. wind, good 
hooking.

DEBORAH OTT.
There «passed sway peacefully at 

her home in St. Lawrence on Sept 
1st. Deborah Ott, beloved , wife of 
Thomas Ott of this settlement. De
ceased was an active member of the 
Anglican community,. and was for 
many years Vice-President of the 
Church of England Women’s Associa
tion, filling her office, worthily and 

left satisfactorily. She was always ready 
,at duty’s call and her endeavors for 
church and school never failed to 
bring a ready response. The Sisters 
of the Association feel the loss very 
keenly, and as a token of respect, 
paraded to her funeral on Saturday, 
Sept 3rd. Deceased had been ill for 
about two weeks. In trying to help 
out her neighbor who had been sick 
for some time, she contracted a cold 
which proved fatal.

There remains to mourn the loss 
of a beloved wife and a tender moth
er, a husband, three son# and one 
daughter In Halifax, and two daugh
ters at home, besides many sister», 
one brother and friends. To the sor
rowing ones we tender our slncerest 
sympathy and we hope that there Is 
centred around It all some great 
truth which lifte the veil. ’’The spirits 
of the Just are blessed."

—P.O.R.'
St. Lawrence, Sept. 10, 1921.

Another Trip.something new and very dainty. A 
smooth soft ■ talcum, very bland and 
delightfully cooling and soothing to 11 like,y that the S.8. Manoa will 
the little one’s skin, and perfumed make another trip from this port A 
Just right A generous sited tin for 1 report was current that this would be 
36 cents. j her last trip. The agents, Messrs.

Try a box of Acme Face Powder | Harvey & Co., have wired the owners 
next time. We think Acme will please ! as to the probability of the ship mak- 
you. A pure, nicely levigated and re- \ ta6 another trip and are expecting a

Personal.
A message to Mis» Nina Croeble yes

terday stated ,that Sir John passed a 
very good night and was very much 
improved.

fined, and faintly, but sufficiently per
fumed with Apple Blossom. 25c. a box.

, JWBHBMPIIIPP reductions made on various
ciprocttl arrangements. But the'articles are as follows:

barrel, 26 cents; fiour, 22 cents; hay. 
12 cents; potatoes, 3 cento; salt, 8 
cento; and meats per barrel, *

—■

weapon gf the tariff is invari
ably two-edged. If America 
will not meet Newfoundland on "" “e*u p*r *
a proper basis of tariff rates, 
then a lot of the methods by 
which- American fishing schoon
ers, laden with Newfoundland 
produce, bluffed collectors of 
Customs at .their home ports in 
accepting them for entry as of 
United Stages catch and origin, 
will have to be exposed, not so 

to the disadvantage of

Apples, per

. j„ -: •

The new 
which la being built 
now nearly 
of the building to 
the interior 

toa’

»*!W

Scoots Reorganized.
At a meeting held last night under 

the chairmanship of District Commis
sioner, Rev. E. W. Forbes, at which the 
Scoutmasters and Patrol Leaders of 
the Gower Street Troop of Boy Scouts 
were present, the full programme 
was mapped out and the.troop was re
organized as follows:—
A. Co., Leader, Scout Master Ttizard, 

Gower Street Church.
B. Co., Leader, Scout Master Harris, 

Wesley Church. 'r* ,
C. Co., Leader, Scout Master (Rev.)

. Johnson, Cochrane St. Church.
D. Co., Leader, Scout Master C. F. 

Garland, George Street, Presbyter
ian and Congregational Churches.
It was decided, that a slumber of In

struments would he added to the hand. 
The first regular meeting for the fall 
will take place on Tuesday next in the 
Methodist College Gymnasium. It is 
the intention to have 
competition and games throughout the 
year, and it to expected that a large 
number of recruits will enlist

reply in a day or two.

Mr. F. J. King, Organist, etc., 
i C. of E. Cathedral, will resume 
teaching on Sept. 16th. Terms 
for Organ, Piano, Vocal and 
Theoretical lessons on applica
tion to Studio, 235 Theatre Hill. 

sepl2,61

Meat Prices.
A late edition of the London Times 

states that meat prices in New Zea
land, about four months ago, went 
down with a bang as sheep were sell
ing at as low as one shilling each and 
lambs at—Imagine it—one and six
pence per dozen. This will be inter
esting news to meat eaters In this, 
country where a pound costs forty- 
five cents,' or about equal to the price 
of two New Zealand sheep, aa quoted 
by the Time».- Some one must he 
doing well In the meat purveying 
line, and we recommend a mere com
plete study of the Sermon on the 
Mount to meat syndicates outride 
New Zealand.—Com.

—------ ------------- -- 11

KNOWLING’S
GLASS DEFT.CHINA *

ii ■ >n
Another shipment of

Brown Teapots,
3 Rises, 45c, 66c, 60c. 
Also medium and large

Garden Party >
at Ferryland,

Miring Bowls.
Fawn color, white lined; 4: 
sizes, 60c, 70c, 90c. and 9L30, *

HeiVe a real snap In

Jelly Tumblers.
Tight fitting tin cover; halt- 

pint else, only fLOO per desen., '

Police
On Monday several members of the 

detective force proceeded to Holyrood 
where they seised a considerable 
quantity of liquor. The “booze" had 
been smuggled in, but through the ef
ficient watch which Is being kept, in
formation was received which enabled 
it to be confiscated before it reached 
the possession of those to whom it was 

The authorities are to he 
of their 

to

A concert and garden party was 
inter-company +held at Ferryland on Sunday last. A 

large aumebr of visitors from town 
were present and the'affair proved to 
be a big su'eoess. The concert was 
greatly enjoyed by all present Several 
talented local performers took part 
Father Maher la to be congratulated 
upon the success of his Garden Party.

Booze.

Our lArgé size

Bdtter Crocks
have just arrived. 4 

Sanitary and cool for butter, 
cream,- bakeapples or preserve.. 
Equal to a-refrigerator.
1 Gallon ............................61.10
1% Gallon............ .... . ..61.40
2 Gallon .. .. ... .. ..61.66
3 Gallon .. .. „ .. ..WJ6

...................... ■ ' .

» Last Night’s Parade.
The C.L.B. Cadets.held their regular 

Tuesday night parade yesterday and 
there was a large attendance *ot both 
officers and lads. Mr. Holmes, t 
Superintendent of the Seamen’s In
stitute was present during f 

gave an —

gym. The lads 
drill and ai 

or the sumi
parade will be held on 1 ,

i » even larger attendance !

■ OUR

Preserving Jus
are moving rapidly. Have your 1 
wants supplied before they are 
all sold. One pint size, with j 
screw top and rubber rings, 

only $1.80 dozen.

wfwzrw-

rfTnrnifMM

LADIES’ millinery hats. 

LADIES’ FUR COATS.
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS & TIES. 
LADIES’ SILK CAMISOLES, 
LADIES’ VELOUR COATS. 
LADIES’ BLACK SILK BLOUSE. 
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS in Silk 

and Moirette.
LADIES’ COSTUMES.
LADIES’ KID & TABIN GLOVES. 
LADIES’ APRONS.

VEILING—Black and Col’d. 
BRIDAL VEILS, FRILLING. 
SHANTUNG SILK, GEORGETTE. 
CREPE DE CHINES.
COLORED JAP SILK. 
CHARMANTE SILK.
RIBBONS, DRESS GOODS.
SILK GRENADINE.
NEW HOSIERY, TEA COSIES. 
POWDER PUFFS, TOWELS and 

TOWELING.

UiLl-txj r l oj r,| r,|>;| r,tc| r | C 1>>| r.|;o

NEW

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Ingot Tin, 
Bar lead, Bar Iron-

Flat, Square and Round.

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Rigging Wire, Rigging Turnbuckles, 
* Mast Hoops, afi sizes.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
o;| ji;|4 |(5|u |o |u |<j |'>|u Jo

mon.wed.th.frl

H9B^1508

SPORTING GOODS
CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3, 

4,5 6 8
CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,4, 

5,6,8.
BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303, 30|30, 44, 45J70, 32, 22, Long and 

Short.
PRIMERS, CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and 

Cardboard.
SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS,

GUNS,
TIC

S,

INSPECT THESE GOODS AND BE CONVINCED OF OUR VALUES.

G.KNOWLING,Ltd.
• eplO.14,17
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lartiing Charge Made by Canadian 
Fwoman Writer-Unexpected 
Hitch in Irish Negotiations- 

Allies Demand Surrender oi 
(Turkish Conspirators—Five Dol
lars Per Day Offered Harv esters.

:;>? | ÿ
n wm ww

able cover
M>k ia and see 

clearing at Price».

ENGINEER'S TRAGIC DEATH.
SYDNEY, Sept 13.

John McLenan, chief engineer of the 
Acadia Coal Company at New Glas- 

! gow, wae found dead on Water Street 
! Whitney Pier, here to-day. McLennan 
I waa the guest of the Rev. Fr. Kras- 

silty, Polish Prtoat, and ia believed' to 
have walked through his bedroom win
dow to the veranda and fallen to the 
Street

... .
said it was a

however, pâtatoe» suffered severely 
from blight The hay has been very 
good, indeed and farmers are still at 
work storing it for the winter.

League Football, St. George's 
Field, this evening at 6.80 sharp ; 
M. G. C. vs. Cadets. Admission 
10c. Ladies free. Grand Stand

Hardly anyone pose es see a pair of 
ears which are exactly alike. In 
nearly every edse one ear ia larger

tvited the Turkish Government to sur
render the men involved in the re
volutionary plot, discovery of which 
wm announced here yesterday. These 
persons must be turned over to the Al
lies within a week or the Government 
will be held responsible. The conspir
ators will be tried by an Allied Court 
Martial. Genenft Headuqartere ie un
der guard by British troops, while Gor
don Highlanders have raided the pre
mises of various Nationalist organisa
tions. The guns of British warships, 
anchored in the Golden Horn and 
Bosphorus, ttfcre bean directed against 
Stamboul, the Asiatic section of the 
city. British troops are proceeding to 
disarm the population.

5 ICIJIIENICA1 CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Sept. 13.

- Nellie McLung of Edmonton, 
goted Canadian writer and a Te
ntative of the Canadian Meth- 
t church, told this morning's ses- 
„t the World's Methodist Contor
ts the church had failed to help 

|en solve their problems. Appeals 
nglish women to demand prohibt- 
ij Great Britain were made by 

Sargent, of the Wesleyan

than.the other, ii set further back 
from the eye, pr is higher In the 
head.

Very few people can hear equally 
well with both ears. One ear nearly 
always hears .better than the other, 
and" so perforai most of the hearing 
work.

Test it for yourself, and yon will 
be surprised at the difference. Close 
first one ear and then the other when 
ydu are travelling In a bus or the 
tube, and you will soon discover whe
ther you are right-eared or left
eared. You will find that not only 
Is the noise louder in one ear, but 
that there is quite a different sound 
about it You will notice this par
ticularly if you try it when you are, 
listening to music. The various 
notes will sound much more metallic 
to one ear than to the.other.

Meet people, when they are strain
ing to catch some sound which is 
difficult to hear, turn one ear or the 
other towards the sound because, 
without knowing it, they naturally 
tend to make usç of their strongest 
ear.
. Which ear do you turn towards tbs 
stage it you cannot hear the words 
of. » Play! To which ear do you put 
the receiver when you are using the 
telephone?

Watch yourself and you will find 
that you nearly always use the same- 
ear.

10c. extra.—eepl4,u
HARVEST LARGE,

LABOURERS FEW.
TORONTO, Sept. ».

Unable to eeeure required labor for 
the Western harvest at four dollars 
per day, which is accompanied with a 
guarantee of thirty days' work, the 
local office of unemployment service 
of Canada is now attempting to secure 
labor by tncreMtng the wage to fire 
dollars. The statement issued says: 
“Thie situation is likely created by in
ability of men to raise the necessary 
railway fare and money to take them 
to their destination.”

AT THE BALSAM—R. M Patter
son, Pittsburg; J. 8. Boyes, Montreal ; 
J H. Ttapneti, Sydney; L. C. Bui- 
man, Change Islands; A. Manuel, 
Twillingate; H. H. Batson, English 
Hr.; 8. H. Parsons, Cartwright; 
Capt W. Hollett, Burin; V.- O. Jer- 
rett, Brigue; Capt Ruelokke, Free- 
denburg. __

Direct from their Tea Gardens to the 
Tea Drinker. The possession of thousands 
of acres of the finest Tea Plantations in the 
World enables LIPTON’S to maintain the 
high standard and duality for which their 
Tea is noted.

No. 1 Quality, Yellow Label, The Best 75c. lb. 
No. 2 Quality, Red Label, Extra Good, 65c. lb.
Upton’s Tea, Largest Sale in the World

gn. Norman
[drurch, and other speakers.

THE IRISH NEGOTIATIONS.
LONDON, Sept 13. 

in unexpected hitch has arisen in 
L Irish negotiations. Lloyd George, j 
1^ i3 at Gairloch, Scotland, to-day 
i*eelv6d Harry Boland, Secretary to 
gnoim De Valera, and Joseph Mc- 

Igmth, another Sinn Fein représenta-'' 
itfre, according to an official comriiuni- 
Btlon issued to-night, and Messrs. Bo
und and McGrath, are returning to

Passengers leaving 8t John’s 
on Friday morning’s train will 
connect with S. S. Glencoe for 
the ueyal South West ports of 
call REID NFLD. CO.

AUSTRALIA AND PACIFIC CONFER
ENCE,'

MELBOURNE, Sept. 13.
Referring to the approaching dis

armament conference at Washington, 
Lord Northcliffe, who is now touring 
Australia, said in a speech at a civic 
reception here to-day, it was unthink
able that Australia and New Zealand 
should be totally unrepresented by a 
conference which might decide their 
fate. Nations would be represented at 
that conference, which as compared 
with Australia, would net be interested

LOOTING AND MURDER IN INDIA.
CALCUTTA, Sept. 13.

A mob of one thousand armed men 
from Ifannarghat went to the pqllce 
station in Palighat yesterday and at
tempted-to kill the sub-inspector and 
several constables. After firing shots 
Into the air, ’the sub-inspector and 
oonetables escaped to Attaplam. The 
mob later looted the registrar’s office 
and set fire to the records. Plunder ap
pears to have been the main objective 
of the mob. On Saturday last a mob 
entered valuable buildings in Nilambur 
and set fire to them with kerosene.

EXPECTED SHORTLY—S.S. Orion, 
which was expected to take up the 
service between here and Halifax and 
New York in conjunction with s.s. 
Rosalind, is expected here shortly. 
The ship is now on the other side 
where she is being fitted up.

MOTOR'CAR OWNERS—A 
few Tires left, selling very 
chettp to get dear of them, 32 x 
4, S3 x 4, 34 x 4. E. D. SPUR- 
RELL, 365 Water Street. .

eod.tf

|tion of accepting, or not accepting the 
Lutation to conference wiu not- be de- 
I peed nntU Friday or Saturday. It is 
[mJeratood that the letter which cour- 
[jen McGrath and Boland bore to the 
fjrtoe Minister asked for fresh explan- 
[ itions respecting the British Govern- 
Ugit's latest communication, and that 
[tare are points of vital importance 
Ucessitating the return of the cour

iers to Dublin for consultation with 
■jr. D» Valera and his colleagues. eThe- 
sev developments will delay the pro- 

tfoeed conference between the Govern- 
[sent and the Irish plenipotentiaries 
Beyond September 20, the date sug
gested by Lloyd George.
LuSTBALIA STANDS BT LEAGUE.

in the Pacific, he added. Lord North
cliffe said he would be delighted to- do 
anything he could to bring the Aus
tralian position more clearly before 
the United States, as it wm possible 
the United States did not realize the 
importance of Australia,

FOOTERS ENTERTAINED, — .fha 
Star football team were entertained at 
Wood’s Restaurant last night shortly 
after the game by a number of the 
team’s ; supporters. An impromptu 
concert added much to the enjoyment 
of the time? | -

METHODISTS ENDORSE LEAGUE.
LONDON, Sept 13.

A resolution commending the work 
of the League of Nations was adopted 
without discussion by an almost un
animous vote of-the World's Methodist 
Conference here this afternoon and 
was ordered sent to Geneva.

Elephants Don’t
PRESSMEN RETURN TO WORK.

4 HAMILTON, Sept. 14.
Their strike allowance cut (iff, owing 

to funds being about exhausted, the 
printing pressmen, at a meeting yes
terday afternoon, agreed to return to 
work. They have been out for three 
months, fighting' for a 44 hour week.

Like Mice,
Sole Agent for NewfoundlandThat elephants have a morbid dread 

of mice is a fact well known to 
showmen and menagerie owners.

Why this should be so is not clear. 
One explanation is that the elephant 
fears that the Übuee may run up in
side his trunk. .

This actually happened to an ele
phant in a travelling menagerie not 
long since, and the animal was driven 
nearly frantic. More than twenty men 
were required to restrain its mad 
struggles, nor did it recover its normal 
quietude until several days had elap
sed.

At Sanger's circus, again, an urn- 
usual disturbance broke out recently 
in the elephants’ stable. Attendants 
rushed In, to discover one tiny mouse 
sitting upon the floor preening its 
wpiskers, and the-whole troupe of ten 
enormous elephants crowded together 
in the corner furthest away from the 
inti uder, trembling with terror, and 
trumpeting in chorus for all they were 
worth.

In India elephants specially trained 
for hunting will face a tiger with per
fect equanimity. But should a mouse 
happen to cross their path, they will 
at once wheel round and gallop blind
ly away.

Only a few months ago, “Billy,” the 
biggest decoy Elephant in Ceylon, went 
mad, killed three men, and demolished 
several bungalows. A mouse had got 
into his stable.

ROLLER SKATING—Last night, 
under most favorable ausplpes, the 
Roller Rink opened and found about 
800 patrons in attendance. The skat
ers spent a very enjoyable evening 
and it is anticipated that as the sea- 

numbers will

SPANISH ADVANCE CLAIMED.
MKLILLA, Sept. 13.

Occupation of Suk El Arba and a 
village by the same name has been ef
fected brilliantly without Spanish loss
es, tt IS announced in" an ofliclal state
ment issued here, relative to the offen
sive begun yesterday morning.

THE ARBUCKLE TRIAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 13.

The 8<tn Francisco " County Grind 
Jury adjourned at 1.10 this morning 
without concluding examination of the 
testimony on which the District At
torney’s office is seeking- an indict
ment charging “Fatty” Arbuckle, mo
tion picture star, with the murder of 
Virginia Rappe, an actress. The in
vestigation will be resumed at a date 
convenient to Matthew Brady, Dis
trict Attorney, it was announced.

larger

CANADIAN IMPORTER BEACHES 
VICTORIA.

VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. 13.
The Canadian Importer, after a tow 

of over six hundred miles by ocean go
ing tugs, arrived here to-day. The 
steamer sprung a leak soups weeks ago 
and for a time was thought to have 
foundered.

A New Shipment ofbeing completed. The affair takes 
place at Smlthville on Oct. 4, the 7U» 
anniversary of the departure of our 
first contingent.

PEBJURT CHARGED,
barrels and halves just 
received. Phone Î200.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept II.
A statement expreMing the convic

tion that perjury had been commitiefi

anticipated 
that this year’s reunion will eclipse 
all tonner events.

MAIL SHIP REFLOATED.
LISBON, Sept. IS. 

The British Royal Mail steamer Al- 
mauzora, which went ashore of Cape 
Espichel on. Thursday last, was refloat
ed to-day.

Stafford’s Prescription ‘A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused bv Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—«31.»

LUS MAKE CLOTHES
THE CYCLONE’S VICTIMS. 

ST. VINCENT, Windward
ARE RIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

Islands, 
Sept. 13.

Expenditures for relief of the poor 
who lost food crops and houses in the 
greet storm, which swept over St Vin- 

| cent last week, have been approved by 
the Legislature. The Government plans 
to import foodstuffs and lqmber tor 
distribution to the needy. Storm dam
age in the neighborhood Island ql 
Grenada ie placed on moderate esti
mates at $600,000. Nutmeg and cocoa 
plantations which were 'ruined will re
quire at least seven years tor re-estab- 

| liahment on Grenada. In a group of 
I Islands, between St. Vincent and Gren
ada the food crops and houses of the 
settlers were almost completely des
troyed.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. Edwin 
Carter and family desire to thank all 
kind ffiends who sympathized with 
them in their recent bereavement, 
especially the following for messages 
of sympathy: Davidson Lodge, L.O. 
B.A., Miss Bessie Rose, city; Mrs. 
Susan Payne, Heart's Content; Mias 
Annie Payne, Fogo; and the follow
ing tor wreaths : Reid Nfld. Co.’s 
shops and general stores, Mrs. N. 
Ebsary, Mr. À. Guzzwell, Mrs. R. 
Pike, Mrs. Wm. Viguers, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Holwell, Mrs. A. Snow, Mrs. 
Meadus, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. Harvey, 
Mrs. C. Stanley and family, Mrs. J. 
Cox and family, Mrs. A. Hann.

NOTE OF THANKS—Walter Bish
op, mail officer s.s. Prospère, wishes 
to thank the following Nurses and 
Doctors tor their kindness to him 
while at the General Hospital: Sis
ter Synard, Nurses Dwyer, Cunning
ham, Munn, Moors, Pike, Parsons, 
Shambler, Tulk, £: "
Gillingham and Drs.

Let us ptit a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1,00; post
age 20c. extra.—sffrZl.tt

TO-NIGHT'S GAME. — The Guards 
and Cadets will compete in to-night's 
League football game. Both teams are 
evenly matched and a good game 
should ensue.

Floral Tribotes
to the Departed,The Japanese Schoolboy

In Japanese schools the physical de- 
velopment^of a child is given as much 
attention as bis mental development.

On warm days he strips to the waist 
and hit teacher watches, him closely 
as hq works. If he breathes improperly, 
he is corrected; if he is round-shoul
dered or flat-cheated, he is given speci
al exercises; if he is tpo thin a speci
al diet is recommended.

As in the United States, every child 
must go to school when he la six years 
old. He receives a six years' course in 
morals, reading, arithmetic, gymnas
tics, and poetry. 2 .

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“ffay it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phene 124. • Box »I4. St John's.
Tessier Brothers.

Headquarters tor Boys’School Suits

c. Suit andMA*m*D.

» At Topsail, September 13th, 1831, 
by the Rev. William Rowe, Alan G- 
Carter to Eda, daughter of Rev. A. 
and Mrs. Pittman, the Parsonage,

Memorial Wreath Placed iwpertiv
Topsail.

The following message has been re
ceived by the G.W.V.A. from Lt.-Col. 
Nangle, CJ\ “Placed a wreath in your 
name, on the Australian War Cross,

near Cor-

DAYS ONLYDIED-
Tuesday, Sept 13, 1921, at 11 A 
unes, son of Geoffrey and Cath- 
Kelly, aged 44 years, leaving a 

ind five children to mourn their 
>gs. Funeral on Thursday from 
(tiler’s residence, 35 Patrick St.

20 p.c. Off(veiled by
(sgd.) Nangle. The

sent from Albert, and It is
now on hisLt.-Col.

home, and, is due early next week. notice.
a long andmorning.
lab. aged 58
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terrible Yhlngot all.
Great Nation.

* pt*
■ “Before the; Soviet power Is over

thrown the ..millions of perishihg; peo
ple can - be Jnaf; as Httle "saved'as a 

«an before his neck is freed
btiityof appearances can be”raatn- 

tainid:’ White the Crucified said from 
the Gross, “I' thrst,” the soldiers filled 
a sponge wttiL vinegar,. pit K on 
hyssop,- and/ rescued It, toitWnj. >p- 
ipmrjwUi -■ ’ will be preepfvad ; the 
sponge of vinegar will be held out. 
Gorki will come along, shed a few 
shameless tears, utter a few more

senses and say with the Russian An EnsHghman. in the year of Du-
peopie. “Lord lead us in thy righteous- m?>8 death> fined his pockets from
ness?” . j one of the many ' hoards there. In

86,660,006 Starring. ■ y,e ]agt gerenty years, at least twenty-
It is estimated by the British Trade nJne known expeditions have visited 

Commissioner in Moscow that 36,- treasure-strewn ‘locality ; and
000,666 starving Russians require re- more man one have returned with
lief. . ■ retrieved riches.

“One of the most terrible dévasta- _
Oons that has afflicted the world for Paelffe Phantoms,
centuries,” was the comment on the The island Is to be Investigated 
famine by Mr. Lloyd George In the agajn py a party made up, not of 
House of Commons. ' harum-scarum treasure-seekers or

"Pestilence is rampant Thirty- amateur diggers, but of ex-British and 
five million people "’need relief. Chil- united States naval officers, assisted 
dren are being left to their fate by their by others with an intimate knowledge 
parents, and people are eating grass of mtntng. Hitherto operations have 
and roots.”—Montreal Standard, Sept t,een on. primitive lines, or, at the

beet, with spades and explosives. 
This new party, with a substantia* 
financial backing, proposes to make 
full use of up to date scientific and 
mining engineering appliances, and 

the to provide for a long stay.
The latest is the ( Some of the "dumps” which have so 

| long jefied discovery may be brought

, shameless taire. utter a 
; planetary platitudes, and ill these 

tears and-platitudes wyi be shown in 
'.'the world, in a film. Everything 
.. wilL be done .tO 'hldte the truth.-;v $£. " > 

“But-#•*'tee'late. Tim truth 
can ue longer he ' hidden. The 

‘ truth, however, Is that net only 
are these mflUone of Russians 
dying of hunger, hut alse the 

. whole Buseiuu nation with them.
1 Tes* the whole. A crime h tn pro- 

, gresrsueh as has never been since 
the beginning ef the werld. A 

i * haudfil eférikdaals b murderlag .,... 
the great natieu, and all'the ether 

- nations wash their hands: er help .
.. ______> _ ; - - IW. * ,

Eggs That Dance,
. Shasta County, California, Is 

land of wonders, 
dancing egg.

,.y ijt'Ja laid by an as yet undetermin
ed insect on the leaves of oak" trees.
Masses of these eggs cling to the un
der-side of the leafr and as they ad
vance toward maturity they drop to others. What became of them neither 
the ground and dance about. i history nor tradition hints, but if

, By holding an oak twig containing ghosts haunt any spot it ought to bs. 
I any number of eggs to one’s ear a this romantic island. Wild pigs and

" like goats, doves, and other native fauna 
The ar%'In abundance; and. the shore 

shell contains a tiny grub, working waters swarm with fish and sharks.
| They who, two centuries or so ago, 

j In many towns collections of the set up their palisades and brushwood 
power, and lt\ls so stipple. For that eggg are on exhibition. When laid on huts, dug wells, and made" use of the 
reason-, they will never renoiince-lrun- a'- tsble these eggs bound about and Island for obtaining fresh stores of 
ger, ."the instrument of their might, spring into the air, sometimes to a water and food, were, like others who 
One thing mort should nev^c be for- .height of sixteen Inches. They are followed them, keen judges of a handy 
’gotten;. Thp ruthless Will remain particularly active In the early morn- and comfortable rendezvous. Whether 
'ruthless to the end. To. believe" , in ing. in the East or the West pacific, the
their improvement In their “evolu-1 This latest insect novelty takes BJack Flag pirates had the knack of 
tlon,” one must, really be mad, as all rank with the sulphur bug, which Is choosing a pleasing base for drinking 
Europe has'gonè mad: ' at home In the red-hot roaster piles, and murder.

The Smle ef Lenin.
.' “Do you not see, Herr Hauptmann, 
behind the shameless tears and planet
ary platitude* Of Gorki the; calm 
smile "Of Lenin? : He had-no pity for 
the pillions who have already perish
ed; he will have no pity for these.
The* whole question -i* -whether he 
needs their “destruction. Apparently 
he pow needs 'the threat, the. ghastll-

TVe victimthe murdeeers.
cannot be rescued tUL the dagger
has been-tern -from the earderer.

'haofis of thi - Bolsherlki. They need 
hunger ge.'ja' "murderer his; dagger.
They maintain themselves by ; hunger.
They murder-, ‘outrage .and rule oply
through 'hteiwelk They giye.their ______ __.
ovm .people to j^at and keep;ah Others | cracking sound, may be heard, 
on’ th^ verge of'death by starvation. j the splitting of electric sparks.
They lead them by hunger as an ox ____
is i#d with an-4ron ring -through his | f0r release 

■h .noseethat Ip -the.whol» secret of their

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*. selected from 
a variety of
British Woollens, cut by 
an no-to-^ate *v$tem 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 

shape by expert

Billion ?

be Only so, voor
worker*, costs von no 
more than the ordinarv 
hand-me-down. We al
ways -keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

mm

The most marvelous machine in the: 
world—and how it is neglected

of all grains in the food elements re- 
quired for human .use. In Grape- 
Nuts all the essentials provided by 
nature in these grains are retained 
and perfected. The long, slow baking 
process which produces Grape-Nuts 
tun» the. grain’s starches into natural 
sweetness and breaks up the nutritive 
solids into forms easily assimilated by 
the body.

The exceptional nourishment from 
Grape-Nuts is , secured with no tax 
upon the digestion.

AWAY back in the school books was 
a lesson on physiology.

Rather dull as a lesson. Yet it was 
the story of the most marvelous 
machine ever created—and how the 
machine gets its power gnddoes its work.

That machine is the human body.-
Some day the mechanical expert of 

this machine—the doctor — finds'out 
for us where we have missed The 
lesson and neglected.the machine.

GRAPE-NUTS food was made-in 
accordance with the school book lesson 
on what the body needs and how its 
needs may best be supplied.

It is possible for a delicious food to 
be a scientific, “power” food. Grape- 
Nuts is such a food. v”

John Maunder,
Tailor and dottier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

Little Bni
Freak Pearlser, Keating, who smuggled him on 

board his vessel,'bound for Kingston, 
Jamaica. .There Thomson disappear
ed for ever; but in 1863 *and I860 
Keating visited " the Cocos and lifted 
some . of the treasure.

These treasures of the Cocos sre 
not mere myths. An Englishman in 
the early forties of- last century en
riched himself from a hoard there; 
two separate American expeditions, a 
native of Lima, and Joseph Keating 
have done HkeWise. ■

Are Precious and thiPenalties fer Mistakes
When the doctor, as the mechanical 

expert of the bodily machine, comes 
to rive advice in case of trouble, he 
finds that harm aa well as good, often 
has resulted from food.

-■ i
“Starchy” foods have been the sub

ject1 of‘ibany warnings. Food which
the digest-

Coburg,
Military

the del

that thePerfecting Natural Gifts
Twenty hours of continuous baking 

has done certain vfomderiy tiling»;to 
the nourishing properties at whole 
wheat and malted barley floor, frptn 
which Grape-Nuts wvmade—and has 
produced a food m the form of Ormp, 
golden-brown

You chew <

ive tract causes disturbances to which 
much of the slowing down, wearing 
out, and failure of the bodily machine 
is traced.

A characteristic of Grape-Nuts i»

The Accommodating
Coco-Nut

drops, also fetch btg prices. But, 
contrary to popular belief, black 
pearls art not especially valuable.

The most valuable ordinary pearls 
are those of a pure white, and per
fectly round in shape, suitable for 
stringing as a necklace. Black pearls 
of this, pr any other shape, are worth 

“ lesa than the corresponding shapes in 
white.

The most costly of ^what for want 
of a better term may be called “freak 
Pearl»," are the pink ones, but these
mvz ™e™h- vSo_ro_r!

in the intestines.

A Werld Serviceis the

young, they are eaten. When theyhold up the
When she are woven into

week» later> ” wy--n. .

arrows, brooms,'
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Crime in Progress in Rnssia Met
Equalled Since World's Beginning.

"Dmitri Merezhkovski, regarded by 
many kuaeians as their greatest tir
ing novelist, is among those who be
lieve the destruction of the Bolshevik 
rule to be the indispensable prelude to 
effective relief of the frightful famine 
on the Volga,” says the Telegraph’s 
Berlin correspondent.

"His views on this subject are set 
out In a letter to Gerhàrdt Haupt
mann. It was through the appeal , by 
Maxim Gorki to Germany’s leading

of Revelations.
where Du-

im......... ^ pifctol-" Cristo,
The sixth will be a new world war, found fabulous wealth, had its position 
and the seventh “the vial of those pnly ln the Miebrated author’s lmag- 
days when they shall begin to say to inatjon

the mountains fall on us,- and to the what would he have written had he 
hills, cover us.” known that the real thing was then

“The letter closes with the appeal: ,n ex|stence and within easy reach 
•Will humanity really not come to its pf thoge who ]lked to Tor it?

lions in South-Eastern Russia That 
Is why Merezhkovski addressee him
self to Hauptmann with his flaming 
protest.

"How,” he asks, "can you believe 
in Gorki's sincerity?” Only by the 
fact that "Russia to-day is separated 
from the rest of humanity by a gulf 
similar to that which divides this 
world from the next" can he explain 
Hauptmann’s fialure to “comprehend 
that Gorki s not the friend but the 
enemy, the secret canning, hypocriti
cal, but the worst enemy of the Rus
sian people.” • • • - »

"For what is the true meaning of 
that which is happening in Russia to
day?

• Immeasurable! . - '
“It is so immeasurable that no 

political, historical, social, or 
moral standard can be applicable 
to it To measure this meaning- 
another and greater standard, a. 
religions one, must be applied. 
Are we not perhaps perishlAg so 
unintelligibly because we liave 
lost the deepest religions signific
ance of that which is happening 
our religious support, the heaven-, 
ly foundation? Until we have 
found it again we shall net be 
saved.
"But before the religious ' signific- 

cance of the events Is considered "we 
must think of their simple, practical 
meaning.

“And first the truth must be told. 
The annihilation of these millions 
does not horrify ns more than ail 
else that has been and Is happen
ing in Russie. Nothing is any 
longer able to horrify the Bassinas. 
The cup is full to overflowing) 
whatever may stfll be peered late 
ft only runs over the brim. Tee, 
nothing more can horrify ns for 
the most terrible is already bcMad

qess of annihilation as an instrument 
; of an extortion1 ‘directed against the 

' "8- wholeiwctfld.'". ... . He knows thAt if
"But it is not only the Bolsheviks anything ie. given ft will 

whom. Merezhkovski includes in his Httle that it will just be enough to 
fierce indictment i allow him to keep his oym people

"What the Russian murderers be- | going and rule the others by' hunger, 
gan the others have completed. Lenin to lead the OX by an irpn ring, 
laid the noose round the neck of ,tfo | "The ‘guarantees,’ too., trouble "him" 
Russian people, and the other nations little. He has no fear of'guarantees, 
and the whole of humanity have shown - for in any, case they cannot be fnlfill- 
ihemselves in the Russian tragedy de -1' *

Sugar In 2 lb. or 5 lb. Yellow Packages

Your money’s worth. You get your full 
weight ot the finest Granulated Sugar. You 
get Sugar which comes direct from the Re. 
finery to your table unsoiled by contacl with 
any person’s hands.

Anyone who proves this to be untrue can claim the sum of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS GOLD
The Best Shops Sell Lanttc Sugar. The Best Housekeepers Use It.

Colin Campbell, Limited
Distributors of Lantic Sugar.

of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

JOHN CLOUST0N,
140-2 Duckworth Street,

P. 0. Box 1243. Phone 406
feblO.eod.tf " *

FULL-O-PEP 
POULTRY

•ensure good results. Prepared by the Quaker 
Oats Co.

FULL.O-PEP LAYING MASH.
FULL-D-PEP GROWING MASH.
FULL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAINS. 
FULL-O-PEP CHICK FEED.
FULL-O-PEP SPECIAL FEEDERS, $1.25 each.

Distributor for Newfoundland,

B. J. GODDEN,
Water Street, St. John’s.

jly9,3mqs,eod
Phone !
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Who Says It’s 
Hot?

The Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC FAN 
Does the Trick.
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Ex Sable Island to-day, Sept IS.

7511-Quart Baskets RED PRESERVING 
PLUMS in perfect order.

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES from 18c. dozen. 
GREEN TOMATOES for Pickling. 
GF.EENGAGES in Small Baskets.
RIPE TOMATOES," 12c. lb.
EGG PLANT. ■ r . :
BLACK, WHITE and RED GRAPES.

Tindel stone.

Murphy’s Good Thingsfirmly built of Interlocking
exterior of a fineThe starting of evening charabanc 

trips around London after office 
hours raise»‘ a new question Of pro
cedure. Should the charabancs halt 
outside various public houses in the 

. course of the journey, as they have 
hitherto been accustomed to do, or 1 

| will many of the passengers who are 
■ likely to be attracted by the prospect 
of an evening ride object to these 
convivial calls, and if some dislike 

i while others expect the halts, how la 
to be arranged? The

while the root is covered with
overlapping metal shingles. The build- ' 
lag is fire proof and is equipped with 
all modern conveniences, such as bath, 
water, toilets, electric light, steam 
heat,, etc. .j

One rod, south of the main building 
stands the boiler and power house. The 
steam boilers, electric dynamos and 
batteries are located in the basement, 
While the up-to-date laundry occupies 
the second floor. The third floor will, 
serve as lodgings for the Sisters of the 
culinary department. j

The Benedictine Fathers expect to 
see their new building, which will-ac
commodate over 100 students, complet
ed in October, and Intend to open class- ' 
es toward the end of that month. They 
Will offer Preparatory, Commercial, 
High School, College, Philosophical and 
Theological courses. —Catholic Regis
ter. !

have lai *1Z7E take particular pains to get a style that is just right for 
▼ ▼ you. We have a style for every figure at a price for 

every purse. You'll get style, service, comfort and satisfaction
ir_____ i  ’ t t , i ' <’-* i i

sharing the burdens with the lonely 
settler, and for almost as many years 
have edited a weekly paper. Nearly 
160 miles were they obliged in the be
ginning to travel by team in order to 
pnpcure provisions: Behold th<^ result 
of these years of sacrifice. To-day 
there are three railroads intersecting 
8t. Peter's Colony, the field of labour 
of the- Benedictine Fathers, with ten 
flourishing parishes and more than a 
dosen missions. The Fathers, who in 
the beginning lived'in tents and leg 
hats, are about to occupy their spaci
ous new monastery and college.

Through their labours the Benedic
tine Fathers have rendered Invaluable 
services to (he state as well as to the 
Church. This statement may he corro
borated by an excerpt from the Apos
tolic Constitution issued by His Holi
ness, Pope Benedict XV., May 6, 1921, 
by force of whleh 8t Peters Abbey, 
together with adjacent territory of ap
proximately SO townships, was erected 
as an Abbey NnlMus with the Rt Rev. 
Abbot Michael Ott, O.S.B., as Ordinary. 
The Apostolic Constitution which 
severe St Peter's Colony from the dio
cese of Prince Albeit and erects it as 
a diocese of its own, opens thus:

“The great achievements of the 
Benedictine Order for the Church at 
well as for civil society are known to

til . ... Of this solicitude of the,Bene- 
Ictlnes for the spreading of the Chris
tian religion, we have even now a re

markable example in the Dominion

if you buy your new Hat here. &upp< you drop
and try on a fewthe matter 

charabanc.-is progressing socially. It 
is acquiring prestige. The -original 
charabanc trip, as villages like pro
testing Billéricay remember, was the 
successor of the bean feast, and in 
its first popularity two years ago the 
smaller villages outside London com
plained bitterly abput the noisiness 
of the charabanc ; parties. Public 
houses even put up notices “No chara
banc parties supplied-." The reproach 
is dying away as people of quieter 
manners are learning to appreciate 
and use the charabancs. On long 
journeys halts for" refreshments at 
midday and In the afternoon will al
ways be necessary, but in the evening 
there should only be one halt,, and 
that should be Hv some village or 
place of interest.

To arrive :.

25 Half Barrels PEARS

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

LONDON GOSSIP
A HEBREW SCROLL FOB MB. CHUB- 

CHILL.
An unusual ceremony took place yes

terday evening at the Colonial Office. 
A scroll of the Torah, Or Hebrew

sympathy.
Queerest side o’ grief an’ care 
Is I can face my own an’ bear. 
Without whimpering too much,
Ait I feel of sorrow’s touch:
But to see afriend forlorn,
Sufferin’ hurts which I have borne, 
Griefs which I know all about. 
Somehow seems to nkock me out

sea-going qualities, and a surface 
speed of 16 knots. The Adntlralty’s 
opinion of their seaworthiness is plain 
from the decision to include theih in 
th* Atlantic Fleet for general service.

Lnoag the many invrtanons rmn. me 
w of Wales has- received for hi* 
Ecoming holiday is an extremely 
fell one from the King and Queen 
(Spain. Their MajeSRes are playing 
’the picturesque Spinjjsh Wlfcteriig 
ft of Santander for the summer, 
| ire anxious that ilia Royal High- 
b should join them there, as, they 
(ere that the complete chafjgÿ of 
'ind scene he W99$f< then vnifloy 
lid have a very beneficial effect 

him. The Prince, however, has 
jiccepted this invitation, although

I can stand to what is mine 
An’ not grumble much or whinet 
I can take what comes to me 
An’ a soldier try to lie:
But to see grim sorrow strike 
At"the folks I love an’ like,
Though I know tt has to be,
Takes tile good rigbt-out o’ me.

Benedict trained tbe youth Miurus and 1 words don’t come in times like that, 
Placid at S^biaco.and Monte Cassino, ' An’ the finest speech seems flat, 
those famed cdnvMts of learning and An’ l murtaur “Let me do

where th^ I?, But they stammer out somehow,
the divifce pratèes of thé hôlÿ- office., '“piere is nothing, nothing now.” 
Monasteries flourished by the thou-1 Ah' It's true, because I know, 
sands,-Void with thsnr the^flWboTB; fdr j \ have answered friends Just so. "
every monastery had a school attach- „__' ' ■, . _ ..., _ . • -, . . Hardest griefs to hear are those
ed to it. Over 6,000 students attended Which a friend you’re fond of know:, 
some of these schools at one time. This I can stand my tduch of grief 
custom of establishing sohools-ti oak-1 An’ find strength in my belief; 
nection with monasteries has prevail-1 £*ïrllJ?i™°ihArhshàT° v 
ed down to the present day. The build- f Griefs which I know all about, 
ing, which comprises five stories, and Somehow seems to knock me out

317 Water: Street.
'ORE OPÈN EVERY NIGHT

ilsed by

as tne guests oi • and unbearable. Bleep used'to come 
For two years the Du e _ eaBlly ^ ttiem, despite the squalor; 

resident of the Industrial t aBd them the ■ qulek wings of 
ty, and in furtherance of. dream„ or ,f not naturaHy, a croon- 
» has visited many in- jng ^g woujd bring it But not now 
cs, where he has pa ln y,eBe languishing nights. It is 
ion to the welfare work hard to associate the L.C.C. with the 
ong the lads. One of his dreamg of the nttle sufferers. But 
leeches was made at *n(the LC.C. has a big heart and night
's of the Society, where. ly Bend, offlelai musicians down the 
account At what.he had, maln streets to cheer and soothe. It 
ison.jwhen »■' football a act but prompted by a kind 
yed between Wee^ajpst- gonsidersteneSs which is strange in a 
a team of boys from th© municipal body. Perhaps some day

Household Notes.University of Washington have just floor.now In the centre' is a miniature 
completed a survey of the caves, bubble ten to fifteen feet high Vhich 
Some are filled with 'ice, and one,1 can be entered and explored. It ap- 
four hundred feet long, is a mirvel pars to be a mere shell of hardened 
of beauty. Its external appearance lava.
is thst. of a big well, with shrubbery j‘ The mountaineers explored thfirty- 
bending low into the aperture. Icy four large caverns and discovered 
gust* of wind Issue from this cave at many more. Snow and ice and rainy 
regular intervale. j wcatirer interfered w(t,h a complete

The descent ds made by a rustic lad- survey, but a large expedition undér 
der to a floor of loe. By means of guidance of the National Geographical 
large flashlights the explorers beheld Society will be : made (to Mt. Adams, 
a forest of icicles arising from the later and the caves examined and 
floor nearly meeting those hanging photographs made. It is believed that 
from the ceiling. These, formations of this region will be found to possess 
ice are from ten to twenty feet long, native beauty end natural wonders,.to 
In tl)e far end they are' so arranged as make it a great, scenic attraction, 
to resemble a huge icy pipe organ and - ML Adams is between Portland, Or*, 
it is from this pout that the chill blasts Yakms, and Tucoma, Wash. It 
arise. possesses glaciers, - waterfalls and

On the eastern side of tire mountain crater lakes besides the maze of caves, 
is a cave which takes the form of a The formation is basalt and flint with 
gigantic air bubble which has harden- value of granite and shale. Lava in 
ed Jyst at the time of gathering all the the ravines' indicate â former érup- 
oolors of the rainbow. The dome of tion. •' ,
this big cavern is more than one'bun-1 --------------------- —-------— '
dred to four hundred feet in diameter School days ’ are now on. Tour 
on thé floor. ’ I BOYS need a goodTWEBD SUIT.

When the flashlights were trained Bend them into BOWRING’S. Get 
on the curved walls a great natural your choice in a NORFOLK. SUF-

A Mountain of Caves, For buttered cracker crumbs, allow 
!» cup melted butter to each cup of 
crumbs.

Wrap meat balls inside of hot par
boiled cabbage leaves and bake a light 
brown.

Corn pudding Is nice sweetened with 
brown sugar and served with maple 
syrup.

Pressed chicken is nice served in a 
border of thinly sliced cucumbers and 
tomatoes.

Fill cake pans nearly two-thirds 
full if you-wish the cake to rise to the 
top of the pan.

’ Don’t put the filling in meringues 
until time to serve, as the mixture will 
soften the shells.

Chopped prunes may be used In 
cakes and cookies in place of currants 
and raisins.

A “hearty” salad served with cheese 
straw», hot rolls and coffee makes a 
well-balanced meal.

Cucumber jelly can be put in glass
es, sealed with paraffine and* stored 
away for winter use.

Chops should be wiped with p damp 
cloth to remove any bits of bone cling
ing to them. v .jaHSi

USE YOUR HEAD
A woodpecker necks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust 
When building a hnti

He works like a nigger 
To make the hale bigger— 
He’s sore if
His cutter won’t cut». .

He don’t bother with plans 
Of cheap artisans,
But there’s one thing

Etiisedfor the- camp to be held 
Mold aerodrome tfl tfb* RBfcaey-

i «tired naval officer, Commander

OÜB WATER SUPPLIES.
An engineering authority with 

iFhdëa I discussed to-day the effect 
of the drought upon our water sup
plies, stated that even If rain falls In 
floods during the next few weeks the 
position will still be very critical. 
Our surplus supplies were mainly ex
hausted some time ago, and now the 
deep reservoirs in all parts of the 
country are running low. This will 
diminish the supply of water avail
able during the coming winter, arid 
even next spring. The fact is that 
this country has not made any such 
serions effort to conserve its

Can rightly be said:

The whole excavation 
Has this explanation 
He builds it 
By using his head.

So use your head when you require 
a good tonic and nerve builder by tak-' 
ing Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver OIL 
Price $L80 bottle; Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by ,
DR F. STAFFORD Jk SON, 

Whelescle and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

, St John’s, Newfoundland.

| THE LITTLE ENTENTE.-
(he Little Entente’*idee6 not allow 
trass to grow under Re feet In 
' of the Bulgarian criais, the Mag- 
k»ie, and the threatened attempts 
tt Karl of Hapsburg and Ferd- 
1 of Coburg, to regain their lost 

Military experts of tie “Ltt- 
•tente" are busy at Prague -work- 
®t the details of Joint military 
Bents in this or that eventuality, 
R that the latest .of these cumul- 
lefensive treaties that between 
aria and Serbia comprise* four 
Miom (l) Political, guaranteeing 
■intenance of the Triaeon and 
h 'settlements; 1 (2) -mllRhrf, 
f with the means of compelling 

and Bulgar compliance ; (3) 
with the rights of Serbian set- 

^ Ronmania, and of Roumanian

Quaker

water tops arid darker color# toward the ssp6.3i.eod

ItliTT AND JEFF* WHAT WAS DOG-AFFECTION WAS REALLY HUNGER By Bod Fish
, »*—w, ■ppsjw
iRRff TKg Do« wlMTCHAT, o? coyMQ $W»UCH WITH 

THe He's to
6000 A4 MUCH AWQ<(.»* 
TH 661M6 BAQtt 
CQMMtîSIfrM H(M TO 
PAINT A PXCTUte-or

R1«HT T9 WO
, \ OP NWTX1 RHovaSNt
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Serbo-Boi
ARC YouïT'tjv a Mixed Commission.

YCV . TReT...Hvy'.ST SCBMABINl
krine M3, completed not 
1 Messrs. Armstrong is 
1 the Atlantic Fleet with) 
*w days. She will be th« 
tfre toMo so. All our flee 
» hitherto have carried gt 

and, tria few InstafieeS, 
1 The three vessels of thi 
••ever, nxrantta;12in, gun 
e installation of so hea
•■en the comparatively t 
F* of a submarine h^s c
fai»«i

Purposes,
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It building c 
n Newfoudc
of '92. Eai

Dev. Co.

1st 2nd
Class. Class. Return.

St. John’s to Halifax .. ..$88.60 $25.80 $63.95 
St. John’s to St. John, N.B. 41.85 27.95 69.20 Return
St. John’s to Montreal . .. 65.10 37.85 90.65 Good 3
St. John’s to Toronto .... 66.60 47.85 111.35

Sleeping Car Fares, St. John’s to Port aux Bai 
$5.00 lower berth, $4.00 upper berth, $15.00 drawing

Express train leaves St. John’s on Sundays, Tue 
and Thursdays at 1 pun. . v ; :

MODERN PROVERB: " Money spent at home stays 
if spent abroad it never comes bock.

We Want Yon all to Know of the 
Unnsnal Values Ottered Daring

MONTRE AL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

Look Over the List
FOR THE HOUSE. 

Maids’ Dainty Caps, 25c. 
1921 Pack Salmon,

1 lb. tins...............25c.
1 lb. tin Lobsters . .25c.
Steel Wool............... 25c.
Shingling Hatchet . .25c.
Machine Oil..............25c.
Writing Tablets ... 25c. 
Stair Oil Cloth .... 25c. 
Green Blinding, 27 

inch... .... . .25c.
Glass Sugar & Cream 25c. 
Preserve Dishes .... 25c. 
Earthenware Jugs .. 25c. 
Borderings & Bands, 25c. 
Wall Paper .. . ,x .. 25c. 
Whitewash Brushes, 25c. 
Curtain Scrim .. .. 25c.
Tomahàwks.............25c.
Pin Cushions ..... 25c.
Sink Brushes..........25c.
Earthenware Jugs..25c.

Infants’ Hose .. 
Infants’ Bands . 
Infants’ Bonnets 
Infants’ Bibs .. 
Infants’ Dolls .. 
Infants’ Rings .Great Realization Sale, t Peanut Butter. 

Maple Butter. 
Glace Cherries. 
Mango Chtitney. 
Bengal Chutney,

Children’s Stockings 25c. 
5 to 914 î worth 40c. 
pair. -,

Children’s Necklets 25c, 
Children’s Combs . .25c 
Children’s Gold Wash

ed Rings...............25c,
Children’s Painting

Books.................... 25c,
Children’s Fairy 

Tales'..................... 25c.

AT 266 WATER STREET.

18 cis Per yd
and numerous other bargains.

W. BAHNES. Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS. FOR THE TOILET.
Powder Puff..............25c.
Complexion Powder.25c. 
Shampoo Powder .. 25c. 
Tooth Brushes .. .. 25c. 
Hair Brushes .. .. 25c. 
Turkish Towels .... 26c.

FOR LADIES. 
Black Cotton Hose . .25c.
Dress Shields..........25c.
Neck Cords.............. 25c.
Undervests . ; ... . 25c.
Collars.. ....................25c.
Cashmere Gloves. ... 25c 
Leatherette Belts... 25c.
Vanity Cases..............25c.
Brooches & Rings .. 25c.
Ear Rings................25c
Veils & Hair Nets . .25c

FAD THE 
BUSY MOTHER 

Ribbons worth 40c...
Hat Flowers.............
Blue Denim.............
Blav Calico .". .. ..: 
White Shirting ..
White Flette.............
Striped Flette .. .

10 O’clock October 2
will see the close of the

Daylight Saving Scheme for 1921
MR. HOUSEHOLDER,—Will you be found ready 

with the next best lighting system in your home— 
ELECTRIC UGHT?

Or will it find you still clinging to the old-fashioned, 
inconvenient, expensive method?

If the latter, we suggest this month as the most 
convenient to make the change, and once made it will 
surprise you by its convenience and cleanliness, also 
by the reasonable cost of installing and monthly 
charges.

Write, phone or call for full particulars.

St. John’s Light and Power Co., 
Angel Building.

6epe.14.21,28

FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
1660 balls Corticetli 

Wool, each.. .... 25c. 
Percales, 36” wide .. 25c. 
Books on Crochet & 

Knitting, 2 for .. 25c. 
Magic Dye Flakes . .25c. 
Silk Knit Cords ... 25c.
Brooches.....................25c.
Stamped D’Oyles . ,25c. 
Milliner Flowers ...25c.
Pin Trays................... 25c.
Hat Buckles .. . .25c.
Tie Pins.............. .. 25c.
Vanity Cases.......... 25c.

These and many other articles, all of excep
tional value, are to be had during the remainder 
of this week at our ANNUAL 25c. SALE.

m.w.f.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

If you’re not insured you’re • 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERTE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Newfoum
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Big Shipment
GRAVENSTEINS and EARLY WILLIAMS 

Now in stock.
All kinds-l’s, 2’s, 3’s and Domestics.

California Sunkisl Oranges
176’s, 200’s, 216’s. „

Place your order with us and you’ll get 
the best stock at lowest prices.

GE0RGÜEÂL Ltd.
’Phone 264

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Trading on Margin Î
We have every facility for the prompt and 

efficient execution of all orders entrusted to us, 
at minimum margin requirements. For in
stance, we trade in C. P. R. and practically all 
Rails at $10 per share. Other high-grade issues 
proportionately.

ft ■■ ■ ’ ’ii%

\ v ; » '}& »3.- :'i.

Are all its qualities 
which appeal to 
discerning palates.
“ARMADA,”
The Cup that Cheers.

In 1 and 1-2 lb. 
packages. Never 
in bulk.

jjpfe
_

More alive than ever 
e Optical 

ments of the day,
ounerers irom 
'roubles see me '

One pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 
least 2 pairs of any other brand of School Boots 
made. Double wear in each pair. Send the boys 
and girls to Smallwood’s for Skuffer Boots, they s 
wear like iron.
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—Wê offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes. Regular price $3.60. Now 
only $1.80 per pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

f. Mmwcm
The Home of Good Shoes,
218 and 220 Water Street.

“K” Agency for Newfoundland.

NIXEY’S BLUE !
Salted Almonds.
Bird’s Eye Chillies. 
Corn on the Cob (tins). 
Shelled Walnuts.
Mince Meat (tins).

G. Washington
MADE IN THE CUP AT THE TABLE.

Strawberries (tins). 
Raspberries (tins). 
Cherries, R. Anne (tins). 
Cherries, Black (tins). 
Honey (bottles).
Queen Olives.
Stuffed Olives.
Knox Gelatine.
Horse Radish.
Spaghetti. .

HOOKER’S 
MALTED MILK

( British manufacture. )

BEVERAGES.
Grape Juice.
Rose’s Lime J. Cordial. 
Lemon Squash.
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Schweppe’s Soda Water. 
Schweppe’s Lemonade. 
Schweppe’s Ginger Ale.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,
GROCERY.

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge 1 Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields
and
stuff.

etc.

■ over
beautiful- 

in Silk, 
ask, 

the 
is no 

up

...........
! : If you don’t patronize your, 
ject othere to do so.

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1st.

Passenger Fares From St. John’s to 
Points via North Sydney.

PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 23rd.

PASSAGE & FREIGHT.
S. S. “Manoa” leaves 

St. John’s September 
30th. <■

MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
S. S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20. 
And S. S. “Grey County” and S, S. “Brant County” 

to London, September 15 and 24, respectively. 
Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A CO,> Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

Furness Line Sailinj
From St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St. Joli
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's, to Lin 

8. 8. SACHEM—
...................................... Aug. 16th Aug. 22nd Aug. 31st Sept |

8. S. DIGBY—
Aug 23rd Aug. 31st Sept. 3rd Sept. 9th Sept. 13th Septl 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FÜKNESS WITHY A CO* LTD* FURNESS, WITHY & C0,MI
Halifax, NJ5. 10 State St* Bostos, r

Furness Withy & Co,, Limit
WAti

RED CROSS LINE.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The 8. 8. ROSALIND will sail from New York on SatnrdlT. 

September 17th. • ' *
This steamer has excellent accommodation tor both First 

and Second Class passengers. t
Through tickets Issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominies 

Atlantic Railway. /
Through rates Quoted to any port. -
For further information re passage, tares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

VEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.

WE BUY
OIL, POT-HEAD OIL


